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The C ourier- Gazette ThursdayIssueEvery-Other-DayCOOKING AND COOKStagination and Intrusion have streamlined all too frequently he national cuisine, and tee’h 
lach and health generally have 
the debt with heavy usury 
over cook-books and dally
’spapers day after day and read 
concoctions that are built into 
:inating looking dishes that 
te marvelous, and tempt our 
lies—and then—and then do we 
? We do!
’ar be it from me to suggest a 
old-time bread pudding diet 
lack of interest in tempting 
iking But sit down at a table 
th nk cut the real needs of an
T-tired stomach, a clear soup of 
>d stock, properly cooked, meat 
vegetables and. if wished, a 
iple dessert. Now what faces the 
r-worn, nervous, tired business
In? Let’s look at the daily “helps" 
mother. Medley meat pie, stuffed 
>pers with cheese and ginger, 
n with onion flavor and several 
ces added. Everyone del ghts in 
ractive looking food, but win 
nts bread with frosting and Jelly 
raisins and cherries and nuts
top of it?
T.at can be betetr or mere invlt- 
and appetiz ng than hot rolls, 
made and well baked to a crisp 
>wn and nutty deliciousness? Why 
,ke them into a cake and pudding 
ibination, especially when the 
t is great and conservation is de­
eded in all lines by cur gev-
imcnt.
Ze certainly can save the dimes 
quarters and dollars if we try 
cur every-day fcr pla n living anu 
her thinking instead of all too 
h living and possibly well you





Established January, 1846. “ Second Claw Mall Matter 
By The Courier-Gazette. 465 Main St.
DEMOLISHING BIG BUILDINGS
Tillson Wharf Being Prepared For Section 
Base—Large Crew To Be Engaged
Con tractor’s crews moved into 
t;,c buildings cn Tillson Wharf early 
;c terday morning and immediately
d n on the demolition of ths!lilt tvu
.■ru -tuies cnce occupied by the' 
E .stun Steamship Company and 
ib. ' new occupied by the Vinalha- 
vfi. Rcckland Steamboat Com-
av The actual “tearing down”,
:1 • expected to take more than 
two weeks. j
A crew cf 35 was at work yester- 1 
t . with a total cf 250 to 3C0 ex- ' 
pectert to be at wcrk within the 
week. Speed will be the essential' 
fact:r in the entire contract as the 
section base is expected to be com­
peted within a matter of five 
meuths.
The contracting firm is the com- 
b.nation cf two Augusta firms, 
Stewart <“k Williams, Inc. and Wy­
man & Simpson, Inc. who have tak­
en the contract jointly with one 
croup of officials to direct the 
work. Earl H. Perkins of Augusta
Rockland, Maine, Thursday, February 19,1942
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is the general superintendent for 
the contractors with Jenness 
Thomas of Damariscotta, formerly
cf Rcckland, as the employment
end personnel manager.
Ensign Conover Pitch Jr. US 
NR, Corps of Engineers of the 
Navy, and attached to the Bureau 
of Yards and Docks will be the resi­
dent officer in charge cf construc­
tion. He will be assisted by a civili­
an auditor, John D. McKenzie of 
Boston, and other Navy personnel 
who will be assigned for various du­
ties at different times.
It is understood that all the pres­
ent buildings on the wharf will be 
razed and three new frame build 
ings erected which will be of the 
type known to the Navy as “tem­
porary.” These buildings will house 
the personnel of the ships based 
here while they are awaiting assign­
ment, the supply detachment and 
offices of the section base.
The form and shape of the wharf 
itself is not to be altered.
There have been many rumors In 
the city that the Section Base 
would involve a large area around 
the wharf, taking in several other 
wharves and industrial plants; also, 
that a pier some 1500 feet in length 
would be extended from the present 
wharf toward the breakwater.
The Courier-Gazette has received 
information, which is believed to 
be correct, that the section base will 
occupy only the Tillscn Wharf area 
and that there will not be construc­
tion of a pier of any sort at this 
time.
The work will be done under the 
direction cf the Bureau of Yards 
and Docks of the Navy and will be 
turned over to the Bureau of Ships 
when completed, between four and 
five months from now. When the 
transfer is made, the section base 
will be complete in every way and
(Continued on Page Pour)
[EDITORIAL]
Efflc'ent leadership is reflected in the
POLITICS statement of Republican National Chairman 
MUST Joseph W. Martin who told a Lincoln Day
GO ON audience in Kansas City that “bitterness, 
rancor and recrimination have no place in 
this country at this time. As American citizens and Repub­
licans our major and most impelling interest is that of bring­
ing the war to a successful and complete conclusion." Mr. 
Martin, who is the Republican floor leader, reserves the right 
of making a fair appraisal and suggestion as to the conduct 
of the war and of the civil government, and he summarized
his cpinicn in these twelve points:
1. Provide full armaments and munitions “as rapidly as 
humanly possible.”
2. “Provide our Allies with all the machines, implements 
and munitions possible as fast as we can.”
3. Put aside everything "which in any way interferes 
with the supreme effort to produce quickly an adequate 
supply” of war equipment.
4. Adequate civilian defense, organized as soon as possible.
5. “Guard against subversive and Fifth Column influence.
6. “Maintain the small business structure.”
7. “Cut off every non-esential governmental expenditure 
—and do it immediately.”
8. “Procure the most thorough and complete efficiency 
possible in war activities.”
9. “There must be no unnecessary censorship on the 
American people.”
10. “Give due consideration to all honest, sincere and 
constructive appraisals and suggestions concerning . . . the 
war and the civil operations of the government.”
11. Maintain "our biiparty political system . . . and pro­
tect our free enterprise economy.” »
12. “Prepare for the restoration of the regular operations 
of constitutional government and our free enterprise economy 
as soon as possible after the war ends.”
But the war is not going to be completed this year, nor 
for some years to come, judging from the immensity of its 
scope, and the tremendous power vested in the opposing side. 
Meahtime the affairs of the nation must go on; there will 
continue to be a division of sentiment as reflected in politi­
cal parties, and the Republican in addition to supporting the 
war effort 100 percent, will carry on as though the world 





Choice Fruit, carefully packed, 
tastefully arranged, promptly 
delivered
NAUM & ADAMS









SPECIAL WINTER RATES FOR 
PERMANENT GUESTS
Rooms as reasonable as elsewhere in the
city.
Enjoy a comfortable room this winter where 
you will have plenty of hot water and heat at 
all hours. 24 hour telephone, elevator, maid 
and bell boy service.
Phone Rockland 580 and arrange to see our 
available accommodations and let us explain
our attractive winter rates.
J. M. WYMAN, Mgr.
HULLED CORN—COTTAGE CHEESE 
E. Thompson, TeL 650
LEAVE ORDERS AT
Haskel’s Fish Market
582 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
A BLOW TO ISLAND SERVICE
Unde Sam Takes Over the North Haven, Leav­





Restrictions on the deliveries of fuel oil 
for New England, submarine attacks on 
tankers along the Atlantic Coast and in the 
Caribbean, proposals to re-establish ration­
ing of gasoline—all these news items of 
the past 24 hours constitute a reminder to
the American public that the war with the Axis is a grim 
reality, and that our enemies intend, if they accomplish it, 
to cripple or slow down the tempo of industrial production 
essential to our war effort.
From the Netherlands Indies comes word that more than 
$542,000,000 in oil installations has been wrecked by the dogged 
Dutch, in pursuance of their “scorched earth” policy to deprive 
Japan of the benefits of swift conquest of the great island area 
of East Asia. The British have destroyed wells and ma­
chinery worth millions additional.
Thus there proceeds a two-fcld attack on the essential 
fuel of modern industrial society—at the source in the war 
zones, and against the facilities for delivery by tanker, ln 
regions outside the areas of more intensive battle. During the 
first great war, David Lloyd George, Premier of England at 
the time, remarked that the Allies floated to victory on a sea 
of oil. The Axis is doing its best to prevent repetition of this, 
and Axis opponents are countering with an effort to deprive 
the temporarily triumphant aggressor of the same essential.
Conservation of the oil supply in this hemisphere, ade­
quate protection of tankers, and a speedup in ship construc­




In a belated statement concerning the 
bold escape of the German warships from 
the harbor of Brest, Winston Churchill has 
evidently gained his “second wind,” and now 
tells his constituents that the enemy ships
did not go scott free, and that by leaving Brest they had 
abandoned a much better position than they had gained. If 
such is sincerely the case, what a pity that the Prime Min­
ister aid not say so in his Sunday broadcast on which the 
whole world was hanging with such keen expectation. Tlie 
belief at that moment was that Hitler had pulled another fast 
one, and that the R.A.F. bombing raids over Brest had accom­
plished little or nothing. And that is what a good many per­
sons of all nationalties will continue to think, If we judge 
human nature correctly.
••How dull it is.” Scarcely a day passes
WHY THE when that remark is ■ not heard on Mam 
STREET street, and It is brought about by an unusual
IS DULL combination of circumstances—the war and 
business. So gradual has been the draft 
upon our man power that few persons realize how many young 
men have gone out of Rockland and vicinity—away to the 
wars. The situation in this respect, is bound to become 
infinitely worse. Young men we saw frequently on the street; 
young men we saw working in stores, offices, and at the in­
dustries; and young men we saw in the place of amusement 
by tens, dozens, and scores. Ridding the street of its custom­
ary tenants is another potent factor, the Snow Shipyards. 
When and how will the situation resume its normalcy? You
tell us.
Was it an instance of “higher educa- 
TEACHER tion” when Cornelius Warmedan, the Cali- 
RIDES fomia school teacher, did a pole vault at
HIGH 15 feet, 7*4 inches at the annual B. A. A.
games in Boston? Becoming a new champion 
and on the strength of such a remarkable leap, will probably 
bring Warmordan much more fame than the education duties
for which he is paid. Por the time being, at least.
Port Darwin on the northern Australian 
MORNING’S coast has been bombed. Prime Minister John 
NEWS IN A Curtain announced today. Japanese planes 
NUTSHELL have been reported in the Darwin area be­
fore, but this was the first bombing attack.
The Axis army in Cirenaica has retired to a general line 
running 40 miles from Tmlmi to El Mechili after several days 
of widespread patrol aetvity in the broad no-man's-land sep­
arating it from the British, official advices said. British 
patrols were active in this area, with strong fighter protection.
Alert U. S. bombers drove enemy U-boats from the Aruba 
coast yesterday and frustrated a repetition of the Monday 
raid in which 6even United Nations tankers were attacked and 
the big refinery was shelled from the sea.
The Navy announced yesterday that the tanker E. H. 
Blum had been "damaged” off the Atlantic coast Monday 
night.
The British suddenly stepped up the civil evacuation of 
Rangoon yesterday in the face of an ominous military situa­
tion some 767 miles above the city while the R.AP. carried out 
a mass attack on a Thailand rail terminus.
' ■ ■ .
* * # ""
Never looked so good in the world as now when we’ve lost her— 
the Steamer North Haven
(By The Roving Reporter)
William T. White, president of 
the Vinalhaven & Rockland Steam­
boat Company announced yester­
day morning that he had received 
official notification from the Navy 
Department that it was to take tlie 
steamer North Haven within a mat­
ter of a few days and asked him to 
make preparations for the formal 
delivery of the craft to representa­
tives of that department.
A short time ago, the U. S. Mari­
time Commission bought the steam­
er W. S. White and in turn leased 
her to the Corps of Engineers of the 
Army. She is now at Snow Ship­
yards Inc. being outfitted for serv­
ice in an Army outpost.
The information that the line’s 
second and last vessel was to be 
taken came as a blow that may 
mean at least temporary discontinu­
ance of the island service and could 
tesult in the use of small boats in 
the service fcr some time to come.
This step had been feared for 
some days, and while it does not 
come as a complete surprise, it may 
isolate the islands of Penobscot bay 
insofar as the transportation of cars 
And heavy freight goes. Passengers 
and light freight could be carried 
in small boats, but, most certainly 
with a degree of discomfort to pas­
sengers compared to the ease of 
travel cn the steamers. There are 
periods of the year when several 
small power boats would be unable 
to handle the traffic.
At Christmas time, the mail alone 
would tax the capacity of any power 
boat in this section and the usual 
load of freight that the line carries 
would require more than one small 
boat to handle and would not per­
mit the transportation of any heavy 
freight.
Residents of the islands have 
wired their representatives in 
Washington, and have appealed to 
the Navy Department to provide 
them with some means of transpor­
tation to and frem the mainland. 
The truth of the matter is that little 
help is expected from official sources 
as the taking of the North Haven 
is a war measure, and the discom- 
lort or inconvenience of a few can­
not be considered against the needs 
of a nation at war.
Officials of the steamboat com­
pany are trying to obtain another 
boat of some type, possibly a diesel 
driven craft, to make the run from 
Rockland to Vinalhaven, North Ha­
ven, Stonington and Swan’s Island
that will handle the freight together 
with the passengers and mail. At 
press time this morning, they had 
not been successful.
• • • •
Steamer North Haven was 
launched in 1913 at South Portland 
as the Electronic and the hull was 
towed to Yarmouth, N. S. where 
the machinery was installed and 
the craft put into service between 
Sydney, N. S. and North Sydney as 
property of the Cape Breton Elec­
tric Co. Ltd.
She made her first appearance in 
Rockland. May 30, 1931, was re-con­
ditioned at Snows and went onto 
the Swan's Island run in June, 
equipped with the old whistle sal­
vaged frem steamer Gov. Bodwell.
The North Haven is 102 feet long 
by 23.5 feet wide and &.6 feet deep. 
She is of 210 gross tons and her 
big triple expansion engine is listed 
at 480 horsepower. She is extra­
ordinarily able in the ice and 
thoroughly reliable. She has a 
Scotch boiler, contrary to the cus­
tomary practice on island boats.
The pilot house of the craft is 
perched on Lhe hurricane deck level 
to afford better 'Visibility In 'the 
Nova Scotia fogs and Capt. Roscoe 
Kent approved the feature though 
it detracted from the trim appear­
ance of the boat.
• • • •
A Mr. Maxson. representing the 
office of the Postmaster General, 
is expected' in the city today to 
confer with Postmaster James 
Connellan on the arrangements 
or deliver}' of mail to the islands. 
There is a possibility that the 
Vinalhaven and Rockland Steam­
boat Company may obtain permis­
sion to sublet their contract to 
Capt. Stuart T. Ames of Rockland 
who now operates the Matinicus 
and Criehaven mail boat, the 
Mary A
Other boat owners are known 
to have made application for the 
mail contract and will meet Mr. 
Maxson this afternoon, among them 
is Capt. Charles Philbrook of 
Vinalhaven who has been operat­
ing the 47 foot. Ruth M. as a pas­
senger and freight boat between 
Vinalhaven and Rockland for the 
past 18 months.
IN PROBATE COURT
Inventories filed: Estates of Au­
gustus T. Low, Rockland, $11,822.66; 








KIPPY KARNIVAL FAIR AND BALL 
Friday, February 20
DANCE MUSIC BY
Lloyd Rafnell and His Georgians
DANCING 8.30 TO 1.00. ADMISSION 55c, Tax Included
DANCING




We should all be taking better 
care of our wearing apparel in view 
of its prospective scarcity and pre­
vailing prices. The Hat Style Coun­
cil of New York offers these sug­
gestions:
Keep your hat free from dust.
Brush the hat regularly with the 
nap and not against it.
When you put on a hat, grasp the 
brim fore and aft.
If your hat gets rain-soaked, dry 
it slowly,away from artificial heaU- 
and see that it is not pushed out of 
shape while drying.
Turning out the leather after a 
perspiring day preserves the life or 
the hat.
When the derby is put away for 
any length of time, always stand it 
on its side on the brim and' crown, 
never upside down on the top cf the 
crown—and never flat on the brim.
Nearly one and onee-quarter mil­
lion employes are on the payroll of 
the Class 1 railroads in the United 
States. Here’s hoping they don’t 
have to send the locomotives over­
seas.
Renewing her subscription to The 
Courier-Gazette yesterday Mrs. 
Abbie O. Cramer wrote:
“It has been in my family many 
years when my father the late, Wil­
liam A. Humes used to take the 
“Rcckland Free Press.” We chil­
dren used to watch for the big roos­
ter at election time, when the Re­
publican party won the election.”
“It was with great interest that 
I read the article in a recent issue 
of The Courier-Gazette about the 
US.S. Sabine," writes Mrs. Emma 
Winslow of Vinalhaven. ‘‘My father, 
the late Ivory W. Littlefield, served 
aboard her, 11 months during the 
Civil War. One of my cherished pos-,
sessions is a small picture frame, 
made from a piece of wood taken 
from the ship at the time she was 
dismantled at Rockland.”
There are reported to be several 
points along the highway between 
Rockland and Thomaston where the 
atmospherical conditions are suit­
able for reverberation, such, for in­
stance, as might be of especial value 
to a yodeler. The details may be 
learned ln more specific form by 
inquiring of Lew Higgins at the 
Thorndike Hotel.
If expensive hosiery is what the 
feminine sex desires it might envy 
the British women who are now 
paying more for rayon stockings 
than was formerly paid for the 
silken variety.
Production of passenger automo­
biles in Canada will cease just as 
soon as the parts on hand have 
been used. You have nothing cn us, 
brother.
One year ago: The bill for the 
Rcckland water district failed to 
get a vote in the Legislative com­
mittee—William Wincapaw, 75, of 
Friendship was instantly killed 
when struck by a bicycle carrying 
two riders—The Food Stamp Plan 
was extended to Rockport—Lucille 
Melvin won the “Miss Rcckland” 
contest at the Community Food 
Fair, with Dorothy Trask as runner- 
up—-Joseph E. Blalsdell, principal of 
Rockland High School, was made a 
life member of the National Educa­
tion Association — Fifteen divorces 
were granted at the term of Su­
perior Court—Sophronia F„ widow 
of James E. Beggs, died at the age 
of 81.
SNOW S MEN TO DECIDE FEB. 26
Whether Or Not To Orgazine An A. F. L Union 
In the Shipyard
The employes of Snow Shipyards 
Inc. will have an opportunity to 
vote for or against possible affilia­
tion with the American Federation 
of Labor and the Shipyards Work­
ers Union which is a part of the 
parent body. Fred C. Gatcombe, 
general manager of the yard an­
nounced this morning that the 
elections would be held Feb. 26 in 
the old Snow store at the foot of 
Pacific street with a representative 
of the Labor Relations Board pres­
ent to conduct the elections.
Several men, who are employed 
in the yard, petitioned the A. F. of 
L.. some time ago, to organize a 
union in the yard and two meet­
ings have been held without a 
concrete organization being formed 
as yet. The last meeting was held
Tuesday night when two represen­
tatives of the union addressed the 
workmen and explained the sys­
tem of organization, later asking 
for a roll call of the workers who 
wished to join the union.
Union organizers claim to have 
about 150 of the nearly 400 men 
in the yard In favor of the union 
and that others are interested. 
The election will decide whether 
i or not the union may continue to 
attempt to organize the yard. 
Should the union gain a majority 
.of the vote of the yard employes, 
they will be permitted to organize, 
by law, and become the bargain­
ing agent for the workers. Should 
the majority be in favor of the 
shipyard, one year must elapse be­
fore another election may be held.
Large Registration
Knox County Shows Total of 
1355 For the Selective
Service
■
A total of 1356 Knox County men 
registered for Selective Service 
over the past week-end and on 
Monday. This total is a little over 
one-half the number that regis­
tered in the first registration of 
Oct. 16, 1940. Rockland contrib- [ 
uted 515 men of the total wi‘h 
Camden being the next community 
in line with a total of 181. The 




Thomaston ..............  104
Friendship .......................... „ 36
Warren ................................ « 67
St. George ..........   68
South Thomaston ................... 28
Owls Head ............................... 34
Rockland ................................. 515
Hope ....................................... 27
Camden ............ •......................... m
Rockport ................................. 71
Vinalhaven .................... .„...... 50
North Haven ............................ 26
Matinicus ................................ g




TONIGHT at 6.30 
LEGION HALL 
All Legionnaires Should Attend
AN EPITAPH
O mortal folk, you may behold a'nd 
How I lie here, sometime a mil
knight:
The end of joy and all prosperltee 
Is death at last, thorough his co'
and might:
After the day there cometh the t 
night.
Por though the day be never so 1< 
At last the bells rlngeth to es
•dag.__  —Stephen Haw
Every-Other-Day Every-Other
TALK OF
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February.19,1942
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Come ye after me, and I will 
make you to become fishers of men. 
—Mark 1:17.
Subscribe to The Courler-Oazette
The Knox County Pish and Game 
Association meets at Masonic Hall, 
Warren, Wednesday, Peb. 25, at 6J0 
p. m. Quest speaker is Jerry Wade, 
hatchery superintendent, Depart­
ment of Inland Fisheries and Game. 
Open discussion and music follows. 
Members may take guests.
Superior Court Ends The Memory Man
GOODBYE— 
to the “BIAND BOATS”
Read the complete story of all the steamboats which 
have run on the Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, Isle 
au Haut and Swan’s Island Lines.
From the First To the Last!
See them all—read their thrilling stories from “Pioneer” 
1867, through to “North Haven” 1942.
Read of the cranky old “Sebenoa,” of the faithful old 
“Vinal Haven’’ and see her pictured in all her many forms 
and disasters. Read of the “Gov. Bodwell,” best loved of 
them all, and see the pictorial story of her life.
See Them All In
“STEAMBOAT LORE 
of the PENOBSCOT”
By John M. Richardson
Price $3.50
Phone 1073 and your copy will be mailed, or call at the 
office of Dr. Walter P. Conley, 420 Main street, and get 
your copy.
Read the inimitable Sidney Winslow’s rollicking tale of 
“A Famous Steamboat War,” with pictures of “Pioneer,” 
“Clara Clarita,” “ForestQueen,” “VinalHaven” (6), “May 
Field,” “Gov. Bodwell,” (7), “Hercules & Juno,” “Sebas- 
codegan,” “W. S. White,” and “North Haven.” Watch 
for “Viking,” “Amadis,” “Hurricane,” ‘‘Day Dream,” 
“Sylvia,” etc.
_________ .
Read again the thrilling story of the tragic “Castine,” 
the tale of “Portland” and “Pentegoet,” and hundreds of 
others.
Say farewell to “W. S. White” and pay your final re­
spects to the able “North Haven.”
Will of Thomaston Woman Is 
Allowed—Twelve Di­
vorces Are Granted
The February term of Knox 
County Superior Court finally ad­
journed at 4 o’clock yesterday aft­
ernoon. having been ln session 
eight full days. A large amount of 
business was transacted.
• • • •
The Lucy Rokes will case was 
resumed Tuesday morning when 
Ernest Key wood was recalled to 
the stand by Attorney Goodspeed, 
who asked him If he approached 
the practical nurse, Mrs. Tlllscn, 
after Miss Rckes’ death and talked 
to her dbcut the case. Keywccd 
admitted talking to Mrs. Tlllscn 
alone but denied that they trlked 
about the w.11, say Ir.g that Miss 
Rokes had dei-Tied. ta give Mrs. 
Til’son an extra week’s pay for 
her services.
Attorney ,Goodspeed asked Mrs. 
Tillson If Keywocd approached 
her and talked with her about her 
testimony in this case, to which 
Mrs. Tillson answered that he 
had seen her three times. She 
testified that Key wood told her 
that it Would be worth her while 
to play ball with him.
Wilbur F. Turner, a handwriting 
expert from Reading. Mass., who 
said that he did not believe the 
signatures to the second codicil 
were signed with the same pen 
nor the same ink. The width of 
the pen made it impossible to 
make lines as found on Miss Rokes’ 
signature.
The case went to the Jury at 3.34 
p. m. after arguments by Jerome 
C. Burrows, attorney for Keywood. 
and Ernest L. Goodspeed, attorney 
for the hospital, and the charge 
by Presiding Justice Tompkins. 
The verdict was rendered at 7.43 p. 
m. answering “yes” to the first 
four of the list of questions sub­
mitted to them and “No” to the 
last question, thereby allowing the 
second codicil to Miss Rokes’ will. 
Exceptions were noted, but there 
is no intimation whether or not 
the case will actually go to the 
Supreme Court.
• • • •
Justice Tompkins signed 12 di­
vorce decrees just before the final 
adjournment of court yesterday aft­
ernoon. In nine instances <he “bill” 
went to the wife. The list follows:
Sarah Hull Linnell of Rockland 
from Fred R. Linnell of Thomaston, 
cruel and abusive treatment. Cus­
tody of H Ritchie Linnell age 18 
years, minor child, granted to Sarah 
Hull Linnell until further order of 
Ccurt. Burrows for libellant.
Bernice M. Anderson from Arnold 
M. Anderson, beth of Rockland, 
cruel and abusive treatment. Libel­
lant is allowed to resume her maiden 
name, Bernice M. Lindsey. Wilbur 
for libellant.
Gertrude E. Messer frem Sidney 
H. Messer, both of Rockland, cruel 
and abusive treatment. Custody of 
Jacqueline V., minor child, granted 
to the libellant until further order 
Of Court, the father to have the 
right cf visitation at reasonable 
times and places. Wilbur for libel­
lant.
Henry M. Carroll from Nora Tay­
lor Carrell, both of Rockport, cruel 
and abusive treatment. Tirrell for 
libellant.
Edna M. Eaton from Winslow R. 
Eaton, both of Camden, desertion. 
Montgomery & Gillmor for libellant.
Gertrude E. Dorlty frem Alexan­
der C. Dorlty, both of Camden, cruel 
and abusive treatment. Custody of 
John, Arthur, and Kathleen, miner 
children of the said parties, granted 
to the libellant until the further 
order of Court. Z. M. Dwinal for 
libellant.
Frederick T. Staples from Evelyn 
Staples, both of Rockland, adultery. 
Wilbur fcr libellant.
Edna M. Powers of Rcckland frem 
Walter C. Powers cf Cushing, cruel 
and abusive treatment and impo- 
tency. Custody of Beulah E., age 
14 years, minor child, granted to the 
libellant until further erder cf 
Court. Tirrell for libellant.
FT Muriel Crockett from David E. 
Crockett, Jr., both of Camden, cruel 
and abusive treatment. Custody of 
David E. Crcckett, 3d, age 8 years, 
granted to F. Myriei Crcckett until 
further order of Court. Tirrell for 
libellant.
Josephine M Hillgrove from Rob­
ert E. Hillgrove, both cf Rcckland 
cruel a^d abusive treatment. Wil­
bur for libellant.
Marguerite L. Sncw of Rcckland 
from Hubert A. Snow, desertion. 
Custody cf Eugene M., minor child, 
granted to Marguerite L. Snow until 
further order of Court. Wilbur for 
libellant.
Wendell O. Page of Camden from 
Mary’ Ellen Page, desertion. Otis 
and Harmon fcr libellant.
Tells About An Athlete’s 





Many of the older Rccklandites
will remember Al Farnham. He 
was well knewn in baseball circle.' 
and as a “catch as catch can” 
j “arms-length” (or “axms-and”) and 
“at the backs” wrestler, back-spring 
, fore-tpiing, hand-spring and cart­
wheel exponent, Jig, cleg and heel- 
and-tce dancer and many bruised 
noses could testify to his skill as a 
i boxer who had a decided mule-kick 
j in either “mitt.”
In these days “rough-and-tum­
ble” battles were the order of the 
day—in lun cr otherwise—and many 
of us have seen men twice Al’s size 
and weight toppled over as expertly 
as Dardie Rackliffe bowls over a 
bunch of ten-pins cn the Star alleys 
For many years Iree lived close to 
Al and can testify that if a cat 
i was ever quicker, or stronger than 
Al was—I would like to see that cat.
I can take time and space to re- 
! count only a very few cf the stunts 
: I actually saw him perform “way 
i back yonder” but my sketch would 
1 be incomplete without writing in 
J just a few.
As the fame of his prowess spread 
he was called on more and more 
frequently to defend his title as 
local champion. These contests 
were all good natured scraps and 
all comers were given a chance to 
prove “who was the best man.” After 
winning every contest over a period 
of years Ai got tired cf the “usual” 
1 in wrestling and boxing and thought 
j up a new stunt, just to make it more 
interesting. Al weighed only about 
135 or 140 at that time but he tossed 
ycung men over his head (literally— 
with tiie wrist-arm fling) who 
weighed 180 pounds as easily as he 
did lighter opponents.
We had, in our barn, a large hay­
mow end, as any farm bred persen 
knows and any reader can imagine, 
a mow full of hay is a tricky, rolling 
foundation on which to keep “on 
your feet.” Well, Al laid a young 
j man who weighed arcund 180 on 
I his back several times one day. The 
J panting, laughing victim finally 
said, “you can throw me every time, 
Al, but, if I could get ycu down 1 
could hold you even if you are so 
slippery.”
“Come up on the hay-mow and 
try it,” said Al. They went up and 
Al laid flat cn his back, extended 
both arms, like a cross arm cn a 
telephone pole) and allowed the 
ycung man to straddle his body and 
grasp both of Al’s wrists. “Get a 
good hold and say when you are 
ready” said Al. I was watching and 
thought that Al had no chance, 
none whatever. The weight and 
strength of this young 180 pounder 
was great and I felt sure that he
“We Stand Ready”
This the Promise of Clergy 
and Religious Leaders In 
Knox County
little rocky for the scrappy Bath 
youngster.
. Cliff Marriner of Searsmont and 
The Mlttmen Are Staging CcJburn of Bangor Will make 
Another Big Show To- i up the semi-final
morrow Night ' posters both are heading for a scrap
Park Street Arena
here a little while ago and macje a 
fair scrap of It.
We Wanter Know
According to the'^Ror of The Courier-Gazette _
Is there a port in South America I 
with Jackie Fisher, with the win- 'caned para, on the Atlantic coast
Tlie fights at the Park Street gettlng CHp. Two weeks and js there a river called the par 
Arena are to be revived tomorrow flg0 there was a mad scramble to River and what country ts it in?
Rcckland, Feb. 18 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
As an outcome cl the call of the night with Kid Hudson ot Bath flnd stmeone, to tight PUheh now. „ F c
r XT el 1 notonen matched with Jimmy Cock of Rum- they are holding elimination con co-ordinator of Natl.nal Defe is t ^und maln ^nt. tests to see who will fight him.
the Clergy and Religious leaders of R straight vie-1 Al Wooster and Nap James of, A clearing house of infcrniatica
Knox County are now an organized tQries includlng cne Over the cagey Biddeford are matched for the top has provided an effective mear., | 
body tc- do their best in the support Harry Hitlian, but, Jimmy Cock is preiim with Ivan Jones cf Portland among pane manu ac; urers 
of National Morale. ”ast and has a lot of experience be- and Ray Paul of Union making for ‘^erchange of surplus paru|
It will come as a surprise, to many hind him that may make the way a up the lead off scrap. They me par me 
that there are 57 clergy and religi­
ous workers in the county. This 
body has elected as moderator the 
Rev. Ernest Ogden Kenyon and as 
secretary Miss Hazel Lane. Tne 
Executive committee consists of Rev. I 
Ernest Ogden Kenyon, Rev. J ,
Charles MacDonald, Rev. James F.
Savage, Rev. Dr. Guy Wilscn. R°v. (
D.\ John Smith Lcwe, R°v. Winfield 
Witham and MLss Hazel Lane. j
The committee has sumitted to 
the whole body of the Clergy the 
following agenda and it has r?cei’. ed 
their approval:
1. That we present our findings' 
to the Co-ordinator.
2. Fullest co-operation with the 
American Red Cross.
3. To make available Church 
property wherever possible for So- 
ciial service work— meditation etc..
4. To fester the American Ideal 
cf pre moling racial and Religious 
understanding and good will.
5. To take definite steps in the 
interest of a mere exalted idealism 
and with ether interested bodies and 
pei sons to institute community 
ringing events as opportunity and 
occasion may arise.
6. To explore the possibility of a 
Go-to--Church Movement.
7. To be prepared to d; our part 
in the matter of pastoral and social j 
work to all the service men and 
their families arriving in our com­
munities.
The Executive Committee has had 
several meetings and is now imple­
menting the program. j
In any way that-the executive 
committee and the body as a whole 
can be of service to Our Country,
State and County we stand ready 
The Executive Committee
18 Hall street, Feb. 18.
See them all. Ride on them all over again in— 
“STEAMBOAT LORE”
“The tang of the sea in every line/’ by John M. Richard­
son, $3.50 delivered anywhere. Phone* 1073 or 1249-B. 




JOIN THE PAY ROLL 
* SAVINGS PLAN *
Tri-County League
Camden—Richards, 447; Talbot, 
493; Bagley. 505; Stevenson, 460; 
Boynton. 483; Total, 2388.
Rcckland—Gatcombe, 442; Cole, 
480; Perry, 471; Chatto, 470; Rack- ( 
liffe, 521; Total, 2384.
Belfast—O’Conner, 490; Holmes. 
445; Thompson. 463; White. 470; 
Cole. 481; Total, 2255.
Waldoboro — Benner, 428; E. 
Genthner. 444; Boggs, 437; Smith, 
564; Fitch, 493; Total, 2416.
Waldoboro — Benner, 421; E. 
Genthner, 495; J. Genthner. 533; 
Smith, 494; Fitch. 449; Total, 2362.
Thomaston—Dummy. 430; Stet­
son, 497; Elliot. 474; Young, 454; i 
Anderson, 476; Total, 2331.
yen t: sail the seas.
I guess it was “in hLs blood and
bones.” Anyway, he gained his 
Dad’s consent to start his “life on 
the ocean wave” at a tender age. 
He was born in June, June 3, to be 
exact, 1867, and made hLs first 
voyage in 1831 with Captain John 
Savage, in the old “one tep mas­
ter” Pennsylvania. The caigo was 
lime from Rockland to Portland. 
From Pci Hand to Belfast with a 
cargo cf corn consigned to Swan & 
Sibley, thence gack to Rcckland. 
Nelse Hamilton was mate and 
Charles Pinkham was cock.
Al liked sea life so well that he 
next shipped with Capt. Bradbury
could hold Al as leng as he pleased cn Uie schooner Almonack, bound
the ycung man felt the same way 
abcut it when he finally said “ail 
ready Al, I’ve got ye!” The words 
were not spoken before Al was cn 
tep! How did he do it? Ask Al. 
Also, ask several ether big fellcws 
who heard about this new stunt cf 
Al’s and tried it with the same re­
sults. There may have been men 
who could hold that little wildcat 
but a lot cf them tried it and failed 
dismally.
Another stunt he used to do. Let 
scmecne — Iree included — hold a 
stick as high as it could be held 
(horizontally) above the head and 
Al would stand on one fcot, jump on 
that same foot, kick the stick and 
land back on the same foot— the 
other foot never tcuching the 
ground. Try it some time! (Iree 
tried—cnce. Landed cn the back of 
my head—hard. Perhaps that is 
what has ailed my head all these 
years!)/
Another stunt. He would lie flat 
on his back and with a “shoulder 
spring” land on hLs feet so quickly 
that it was almost impossible to be­
lieve.
These and many mere stunts 
seemed easy for him to do but 
enough has been said t; give a 
pretty fair idea of his accomplish­
ments as an athlete. He was, as 
many have said, “smarter than a 
steeltrap.”
His father followed the sea for 21 
years. Starting as cabin boy he
for Bostcn. From 1831, when he 
made his first trip to 1886 he made 
trips tc Boston in the Carrie Crosby, 
Capt. Bill Hall, in the Ariosto with 
Capt. Kimball Elwell, the Ida Hud­
son. Capt. Nelse Bishop, the schoon­
er Chase, Capt. Mills.
Between trips Al worked at vari­
ous jebs. His father was, at that 
time, a stevedore and Al helped him 
iaad the vessels with lime. While 
icing this he learned hew to stow 
lime. (I think it well to say that all 
the above list of schooners carried 
lime to Boston and freight of some 
sert on the homeward trip). Al 
next Shipped with AJcnzo Ginn in 
the three-master Georgia Berry and 
made his first “Big Time” trip to 
New York as able seaman. As I re­
member it, Reuben Murphy and 
Frank Ames were with Capt. Lon 
that trip. Also Del Blown. Frank 
was the cook. That was a great trip 
fcr Al and he learned a few things, 
so he said.
Al was always a goed entertainer 
and was a welcome addition to any 
party. He learned to play the melo- 
deon. fiddle, Jews harp and har­
monica early in life and was al­
ways ready to play, dance cr tell 
witty stories for the entertainment 
of all and sundry on land or sea.
Add all this up and we can readily 
understand why Al was always pop­
ular—Iree never chanced to meet 
anyone who didn't like Al. Yes, he 
was as full cf pranks as a ycung 
colt but I never heard that hiscaptained several vessels during the 
latter part cf his sea going; and j pranks harmed anyone.
Al, very early in life, developed a (to be continued)
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juiciest, most aPPetl*‘"B r„r select "Super i„! The, them to youaKee7 ,re ri,h...
"SUPER RIGHT” - HEAVY STEER BEEF
STEAKS or ROASTS
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eat wheat for HEALTH!
Nutritious, flu 
J®t vorlul — made
lMACARQNligsVmto{’in?,,Cy 





Chili Sauce Ann Page BOT 1
Sparkle Powders 3 PKGS 1 
Ann Page — Chocolate or Vanilla




Far outsells any other 
brand of Co He e in 
America!
21 LB QWC BAGS U f 
(or) 3 LB BAG 59c
★ ★ ★
Red Circle COFFEE 2 B 




★ atouA (Daifty (DapL—* 
SILVERBROOK BUTTER Grade Quality 2
DIITTED SUNNYFIELD Fl LB A
DU I I Clt 1 LB PRINTS - 2 lbs 77c PRINTS 4
1LB U® Mel-o-blt 
33® LMgbera
Lard
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Amer. 2 LB Ofp I 






JANE PARKER DONUTS 
COCOANUT LAYER CAKE 
WINE LOAF CAKE 
JANE PARKER HERMITS
IH LB
"ENRICHED” LOAF I U"
2 19‘
PLAIN, SUGARED <| AC
or CINNAMON DOZ I Z 
PLAIN or-18 OZ Al«c 
TOASTED EA
13 OZ 1 9® 





Ann Page A 16 OZ 
Pork or tomato CANS
Ann Page A 
1 pork or tomato U 23 OZ< cans <
Vanilla Extract 2%^; 2S{ 







or I LB CAN 22c
★ ★ ★
Grape Jam AnnPage 15c
Gelatine Ann Page PKG 10c 
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of it.
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TALK OF THE TOWN A Bridge Of Honor The Island Boats Supplies Are Needed Due To IB Health
iring house of inf;rmaticn 
ivided an effective means 
plane manufacturers the 
rehange of surplus parts 
lent of Commerce says .
yeb 20—(3 to 9)—Woman's Educa­
tional Club meets at Grand Army
'"peb 22—Washington's Birthday.
Febi 23—Warren—Quarterly meeting
of Lincoln Baptist Association.
Feb 25—Ladles' Night at Elks Club. 
Feb. 25—Warren—Democratic Cau­
cus at Town hall.
Feb. 26 — Waldoboro ■— Democratic
Caucus at High School auditorium. 
Feb. 27 Warren High School Min­
strels at Glover hall.
Feb 20 Searsmont Old fashioned
social at Methodist vestry.
March 2 Warren—Town meeting. 
March 9 Waldoboro Town meeting. 
March 13 Warren Comedy "Gang­
way for Oracle,'' auspices Buptlst 
Ladles Auxlllury at Town hall
March 16—Opening of New .'England
Spring Flower Show ln Boston.
March 17 St. Patrick's Dav.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day con­
cert at High School auditorium by 
St Bernard's Choir.
March 21 Spring begins. ,
March 29 Palm Sunday.
April 1-2 — Republican State Con­




To Be Held By Red Jacket 
Sea Scout Troop 
March 6
The SJ3.S. Red Jacket of the Sea 
Scouts will hold a bridge of honor 
at the High School gymnasium 
March 6. The ceremony will open 
at 8 p. m. with Skipper Joshua N. 
Southardi in charge of the three 
crews which will participate. All 
ceremonies will be conducted on
a deck which will be layed out on 
the gym floor.
General chairman of affair for 
the Sea Scouts will be Robert 
Smalley, assisted by Douglas Coop­
er. Milton Robarts, Charles Whit­
more. Charles Carr. David New­
comb, Eugene Pales and Francis 
Galiano.
Scout Field Executive William 
Furtwengler of Augusta will be 
present with a group representing 
the Sea Scout ships in the State.
Their Romantic Story and All 
the Pictures Now In 
Book Form
The discontinuance cf steamboat 
service between Rockland and the 
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A bit sharpish this morning, at 
10 above, but still worth writing 
home about, although included in 
the brackets of the Old Farmers 
Almanac as “the worst storm of 
the Winter.’’ Hope you have had 
vour shoes shined, your tires re­
treaded and your ski suit pressed 
in anticipation of Washington’s 
Birthday which will be celebrated 
next Monday, although the anni­
versary falls on Sunday.
The Employment Service an­
nounces tliat experienced house­
keepers want work and they 
are anxious to get in touch with per­
sons who are in need of domestic 
workers. The defense program is 
still calling for men experienced in 
auto mechanics, or who have had 
some machine shop training, to 
work in shipyards. Experienced 
dock builders are wanted for foreign 
service with a rate of pay of at 
least $100 per week. Contact Mr. 
Jillson, or Mr. Burns at the Rock­
land office.
Stanley A. Murray of Rockland 
and Richard C. Bloom of North 
Haven, both Freshmen at the Uni­
versity of Maine, have been pledged 
to Delta Tau Delta social frater­
nity. Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan J. Murray is majoring in 
chemical engineering. Bloom, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Bloom, 
i, registered in tlie college of arts 
and sciences.
The Rockland Boat Shop will 
launch the dragger, Helen Mae 2d, 
for Walter, George and Frank Ross 
of Owls Head at 11 a. m. March 2. 
The craft is 70 feet in length, 17 
in beam and is powered with a 
Buda diesel engine.
WILL REMAIN OPEN
U. S. Employment Service offices 
throughout Maine will remain open 
for business all day Monday, Peb. 
23, as usual, according to Acting 
State Director. Paul E. Jones. This 
is a wartime measure, since nor­
mally Federal Security agencies ef­
fected by the order, would in com­
mon with all other Federal agen­
cies, celebrate Washington's birth­
day Peb. 23, as a holiday, Mr. 
Jones said.
The Rotary Club tomorrow will 
have a program on “China'’ which 
does not necessarily mean that the 
members will have chop suey for 
lunch.
North Haven folks are learning 
with much sorrow of the death of 
A. E. Martell, in West Newton, Mass. 
Mr. Martell was a well known and 
much liked Summer resident of 
North Haven.
If you have a baby carriage you 
can spare, and prcbably there are 
many such in this city, please com­
municate with J. N. Southard of the 
City Welfare Department. Not that, 
Mr. Southard wants one personally; 
it is fcr the use of worthy persons 
in the department.
Public supper, Methodist Church, 
Saturday, Feb. 21. from 5 to 7. 
Price 35 cents.—adv. 21-22
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop. Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line. 
—adv. 60-tf
Learn to fly. Charles Treat, 56 
Talbot Ave.. Tel. 1203. 150-tf
Visitors In Washington, D. C. 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street. North 
West—adv. 68*tf
Sidney L. Winslow, Vinalhaven, 
humorous philosopher, who wrote 
of the “Steamboat War”
phic in its effects, especially on 
island folk and business in Rockland 
as well as the islands, calls attention 
as never before to the amazingly in­
teresting story of steamboat com-
»
BORN
Ryan—At Searsmont. Peb. 8. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roscoe Ryan, a son—Roscoe 
Leland.
Perry—At Knox Hospital, Peb. 7, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Perry, a daugh­
ter—Shelby Lee.
DIED
Hobbs — At Camden, Peb. 18, J. 
Crosby Hobbs, aged 62 years, 4 months, 
24 days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock 
from Congregational Church.
Stimsoi—At Deer Isle, Peb. 18, Capt. 
Jack Stlmson. Funeral services Fri­
day afternoon.
Wall -At Rockland, Peb. 18, Henry 
G. Wall, aged 70 years. 2 months, 6 
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m. from 
26 State street.
Mixer—At Camden, Peb. 18. Anna, 
widow of George Mixer. Funeral from 
residence, time to be announced.
iHanley — At Thomaston, Feb. 19. 
Mary Pelt Hanley, aged 64 years, 1 
month, 22 days. Burial in St. James 
cemetery.
Clark — At Malden, Mass., Peb. 4, 
Elizabeth R., wife of Capt. Elmer F. 
Clark, formerly of Searsmont and 
Rockland, aged 71 years. Interment 
ln German Protestant tomb until 
Spring.
VARIETY BINGO
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Given Away, Dinner, $2—1 each and 




With Billy Dean and his Violin
EVERY SATURDAY
Admission 25c and 35c, tax incl.
148-Th-tf
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR. 
OPTOMETRIST 
$36 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, Ml.
26





Tn loving memory of my husband 
Clarence L. Cramer, who passed away 
Feb. 20. 1934, and my son Roy Cramer 
who passed away Dec. 21. 1917.
God knows how much I miss them. 
Never shall their memory fade:
Loving thoughts will ever wander 
To the spot where they are laid.
* Mrs. Abbie O. Cramer
C. MESERVEY F. AMES
Whereas:
It has pleased our Heavenly Father 
to call to the great Grange above our 
beloved Past Master. C. Meservey P. 
Ames, a brother who accepted respon­
sibility with striking devotion and 
fidelity: who associated with his fel­
lows with a kindly interest and a 
gentle service for their comfort and 
welfare; who lived and served in his 
home, ln his community, and ln pub­
lic office, with fidelity and love ln a 
painstaking effort that his services— 
large or small — might make those 
about him happier and better;
Be it therefore. Resolved:
That ln the death of Past Master 
Ames, Llmerock Valley Pomona 
Grange looses a Worthy Patron, char­
acterized by devotion to duty and lov­
ing service to his fellows: his family, 
a devoted son and brother: and his 
community, a good, upright citizen 
and a conscientious official;
And be it further. Resolved:
That, as we bow ln humble grief at 
the passing from our earthly Grange 
of our beloved Brother, we also re­
joice for the privilege that we enjoyed 
of working with him ln an unselfish 
and loving service to his fellow man; 
and. from that devotion to duty with 
which he assumed a responsibility we 
take inspiration ln approaching the 
problems before Us;
And be It further. Resolved:
That, a copy of these resolutions be 
entered upon a page of our records, 
set apart ln loving memory of our 
Brother, a copy forwarded to the be­
reaved family, a copy forwarded to 
Pleasant River Grange, and a copy 
forwarded to The Courier-Gazette for 
publication.
Fraternally submitted.
J. HERBERT GOULD, 
SCOTT A RACKLIPP. 
HAROLD H NASH.
Committee on Resolutions. 
Camden, Me., Feb. 14, 1942.
Just arrived — New Slacks for 
Spring. All Wool in Navy, Rayon 
Gabardine in Navy and Corduroys 
in luscious shades with packets to 
match or contrast. Alfreda Perry. 
7 Limerock St.—adv. 22-23
John M. Richardson, author of 
“Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot*
munications between the islands 
and “the main’’ since 1867.
Two Knox County men have put 
this history ■ in black and white for 
all time. Sidney L. Winslow. of 
Vinalhaven, a devotee of steam­
boats, has written a tale of the'bi£- 
ter feud of the nineties under the 
name of “A Famous Steamboat 
War.’’
This story has been incorporated 
into a book called “Steamboat Lore 
of the Penobscot” by John M. Rich­
ardson, adding a great quantity of 
steamboat lore to Mr. Winslow’s fine 
story. All the island boats from 
the beginning are pictured and in 
several instances notably “Gov. 
Bodwell’’ and “Vinal Haven” a series 
of pictures show the boats in their 
various models and disasters.
Included in “Steamboat Lore” are 
174 pictures of all the ships that 
have plied Penobscot waters with 
special stories on “Pentagoet,” “Cas­
tine,” “Sankaty” in addition to 
yams on all the boats and a remark­
ably fine tale on “The Loss of 
Steamer Portland” by Dr. Thomas 
H. Eames of Arlington Center, Mass.
Copies of the book may be ob­
tained postpaid by writing John M. 
Richardson, 15 Granite St, Rock­
land. enclosing $3.50, or may be 
called for from Mrs. Richardson at 
420 Main St, office of Dr. Walter P. 
Conley.—adv.
Together With Equipment, In 
Order To Be Ready For 
Emergency
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We in Knox County are rapidly 
becoming defense conscious, as a re­
sult ot the work being done under 
the direction of the Civilian De­
fense Council. The close coopera­
tion between the various divisions 
of the defense effort and the Red 
Cross have enabled Knox County 
to make g&od strides toward the 
goal—an organization which will 
quickly and efficiently meet any 
contingency in the event of a disas­
ter of any magnitude, from the pre­
vention of further destruction, to 
the care of the injured and the 
homeless, and general rehabilita­
tion.
I wish, however, to call attention 
to one vitally important problem 
which remains for our local com­
munities in Knox County to solve 
for themselves: that of securing the 
medical supplies and equipment 
necessary to care for the injured in 
the event of a major catastrophe.
Thus far, no provision has been 
made either by the Federal or State 
Governments for equipping first aid 
posts and casualty stations. Each 
community will be responsible for 
purchasing or otherwise securing 
medical supplies for its own needs.
As the minimum requirements of 
each locality are now being worked 
out, it wi'i scon be possible to state 
the ectual amount of money each 
town will require to subscribe to­
wards supplying its own needs.
The financial responsibility and 
the manner in which it is met will 
remain entirely a local problem, and 
will be handled locally. No agency 
or individual outside of your own 
community is authorized to solicit 
funds for medical defense purposes.
James Carswell, Jr. 
Chief of Emergency Medical Service
for Knox County
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia went 
yesterday to Deer Isle, called by the 
sudden death of Mrs. Gonia’s father, 
Capt. Jack Stimson, whose demise 
came an hour after he had partaken 
of a hearty meal and indulged in 
snow shoveling. Mrs. Gonia is 
Capt. Stimson’s cnly child. Funeral 
services will be held at Deer Isle 
Friday afternoon.
Friday is a World Day of Prayer. 
St. Peter’s Church is open daily and 
anyone is welcome to avail them­
selves of the use cf this House of 
Prayer.
President Roosevelt’s direct Ra­
dio broadcast will be heard during 
the show Monday evening at the 
Park Theatre.
The Rockland Lodge of Elks will 
hold a ladies night Feb. 26. A 
buffet lunch will be served.
The stores of Rockland will close 
next Monday in observance of 
Washington's Birthday.
All Legionnaires should keep in 
mind the turkey supper tonight at 
6.30 at Legion hall.
Evangelistic Services
You are cordially invited to attend 
a series of Evangelistic Services 
conducted by Miss Mears and 
Miss Sclierb, held in 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL 
CAMDEN
SUNDAY. WEDNESDAY an.l 
FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Com’encing Fri., Feb. SO, 7.45 P.M.
We preach the simple truths, 
lived and taught by Jesus, and up­
hold Him as Saviour and example 
for all. Come!
22*lt










Snow Shipyards have cut a new 
auto entrance through from the 
lower end of Mechanic street at 
the head of Railroad Wharf to 
give automobles a more direct en­
trance to the office and machine 
shop area. The western gate at 
the foot of Pacific street has been 
closed to al vehicles except trucks.
BENEFIT BEANO
I.O.O.F. HALL, SATURDAY 8 P.M. 
DEFENSE STAMPS GIVEN FREE 
Free Game $10.00. Door Prize $7.50 




SAT. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 





I wish to announce that I am 
a candidate for County Commis­
sioner in the June Primaries.
As a life-long Republican and 
member of the Republican Town 
Committee tor the past twelve 






MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES 
Single Evening Show at 8 
Matinees Saturday at $.30
Sunday at 3






Van Heflin, Robert Sterling,
Glenda Farrell
SATURDAY ONLY, FEB. 21
Two Features




Also on the Program
“FLYING CADETS”
with
William Gargan, Peggy Moran
SUN.-MON., FEB. 22-23 
An MOM. presentation
“H. M. PULHAM, ESQ.”
(Directed by King Vidor, from the 






Charles Coburn, Van Hefln, 
Bonita Granville, Fay Holden, 
Leif Erickson, Douglas Wood
Former Sheriff J. Crosby 
Hobbs Ends His Life 
By Shooting
Ill health, resulting in depres­
sive spirits, is thought to be the 
cause of Jaqies Crosby Hobbs of 
Camden taking his life by shoot­
ing yesterday at 9.30 a. m.
Mr. Hobbs was born in Hope, 
Sept. 24, 1879, youngest son or 
the late James P. and Nancy 
(Miller) Hobbs. Always a staunch 
Democrat, he served the town as 
Selectman several years; was 
chosen a delegate to the National 
Convention in Denver. Col, in 1896 
when William Jennings Bryan was 
nominated to the Presidency; 
served as County Commissioner 
from 1908 to 1914; and was Sher­
iff of Knox County from 1914 to 
1918, being the incumbent of that 
office during the exciting days of 
the Brown murder Investigation.
He came to Camden in 1898 and 
was employed for 16 years at the 
Camden Lumber Company as as­
sistant superintendent and clerk. 
He grunstated naturally into the 
Democratic politics of the town, 
which he served for many years as 
chairman of the Board of Select­
men, and in other capacities. His 
first election as a county official 
was as county commissioner, when 
he received the largest majority of 
any candidate on the ticket. The 
last two of his six years on the 
Board found him as its chairman.
Mr. Hobbs had always been an 
active participant in Camden's 
civic affairs, never failing to put 
his shoulder to the wheel when 
there was work to be done for the 
general good. He was an ardent 
follower of outdoor sports, and was I 
possessed of a geniality and friend- j 
liness which was responsible for ’ 
the large following he had during 
his adult years in Camden.
He was affiliated with the Mt. 
Baltie Odd- Fellows Lodge and Can­
ton Molineaux, I.O.O.F, and was 
formerly a member of Rockland 
Lodge, B.P.O.E.
Survivors are his wife, Anne 
(Johnson); a son, Wilham Jarrett 
Hobbs of Boston; two daughters, 
Nancy and Katharine; three 
brothers. Josiah HL of Camden, 
Miller B. and Everett N. of Hope; 
three sisters, Mrs. James A. Rob­
bins of Searsmont, Mrs. Arthur F. 
Harwood of Hope and Mrs. Leland 
Johnson of Appleton.
Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 2 o’clock from the 
Congregational Church, Rev. Win­
field Witham officiating. Interment 
will be in Mountain cemetery.
Your Uncle Sam 
doesn’t want you 
running around 
naked this Spring
If you are not going to wear 
one of his fine suits . . he wants 
you to wear a fine Spring Suit of 
your own.
Come in and try on this new
Spring clothing . . . don’t get the
idea that Uncle Sam wants you
z
to look like the last rose of Sum­
mer.
SPRING SUITS 







«1< MAIN 8T„ ROCKLAND. MS.
The Franklin Square House, one 
of the world's largest home hotels 
for wemen was featured in the roto­
gravure section of the Boston Her­
ald last Sunday. Included in the 
basketball squad, the picture ol 
which was shown, were two Rock­
land High Schcol graduates—Nora 




SATURDAY, FEB. 21 
35c
from 5.06 to 7.00 o’clock 
Auspices of Junior Auxiliary
‘‘Boys’ Night” at the Baptist 
Men’s League meeting tonight, with 
a fine supper, a first class magician 
*n everything.
Past matrons and past patrons of 
Golden Rod Chapter O. E. S. will 
meet Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
at Masonic Temple for rehearsal.
JUST ARRIVED
25 AND 50 FOOT COILS OF
RUBBER HOSE
First lot for a long time and perhaps no more this season 
For protection get what you need without delay
H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE & SPORTING OOODS
328 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
FANCY
SOCKEYERED SALMON,
MUELLER’S MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI, 
CALIFORNIA SARDINES, INTOMATO SAUCE
tall tin 35c













Peanut Butter, 2 Ib jar 34c
Pure Extract
Vanilla.. .. .. .. .. 2 oz bot 25c
Salad Dressing .. qt jar 27c 
Macaroni .... 2 Ib box 15c 
Baker’s Cocoa, 'fa Ib tin 9c
SPAM.. .. .. .. .. 12 oz tin 33c
Assorted Cookies 2 lbs 29c
SPARKLET
CUT CORN, 12 oz pkg 17c








COFFEE, .... 2 IbsZSIC
MONARCH
TEA BAGS .. 100 fori SIC
LIPTOVS 4 Ora
TEA.. .. .. .. ..% Ib pkgTOC
Yellow Label
BUSS 4 Ora
COFFEE.. .. .. .. '2 IbsA-SfC
►pnaSPRY5"0”1""16
TR/PLE-CREAMED .
crave en 3 LB. CAN 1 LB. CAN STAYS 50 _
!FS“ ’ 67c 24c
GRAPENUT OOra
WHEAT MEAL 2 pkgsZiJC
PHILLIPS Q
VEG.-BEEF SOUP tin oC
MRS. KLEIN’S 4 4
SOUP MIX .. 2 pkgs 11C
MAINE 4 ft
SARDINES ... 2 tinslVC
APPLE TAPIOCA OCra
PUDDING .... 2 tinsZuC
POST TOASTIES 4 ■«
CORN FLAKES I/O
2 11 -oz pkgs » ■ v
EVAPORATED AR
MILK.. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 tinsZOC
TOMATO I I ra
KETCHUP . HozbotllC
JUNKET 4 Q
FUDGE MIX .... pkglSIC
RED KIDNEY 4 dh
BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. qtlSIC
MICHIGAN PEA 4
BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . qtl/C
FIG BARS.. .. .. .. 2 lbs 23c
MONEY SAVING VALUES IN OUR 
MEAT DEPARTMENT
FOWL _ _ 
Chuck Roast
Plump and Tender 





Round Steals - 39c
FOWL, milk fed, 4 to 6 Ib ave.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 29c
SAUSAGE, our famous home made ... Ib 29c 
FRANKFORTS or MINCED HAM .... Ib 21c
POT ROAST, boneless.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 35c
SIRLOIN STEAK, boneless.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 43c
SALT PORK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 15c
TRIPE, fancy pocket honeycomb.. .. .. .. Ib 19c










—SWIFT’S N. Y. STATE TASTY
EGGS STRICTLY FRESH NATIVE LARGE SIZE doz 39c
OLEO, Armour’s Royal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 17c
PURE LARD, Armour’s Star.. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 14c
Kifebuoyts" 3- -19c4 tom daily mtv nkwts w
SEE OUR MODERN FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
DISPLAYS
ORANGES 2 doz 49c
CABBAGE, large green heads ....... Ib 5c
LETTUCE, Ige solid heads, Iceberg 2 hds 15c
CARROTS, fancy new.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 bchs 15c
ONIONS, yellow skin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 Ib bag 39c
SOUR KROUT, Ed. Dean’s.. .. .. .. .. . 3 lbs 25c
APPLE JUICE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .gallon 31c
(It’s a wonderful health tonic)
STRAWBERRIES .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . box 23c
(Sparklet—Fresh Frozen)
RADIO SALE
DROMEDARY GINGERBREAD MIX ......................  pkg 18c
STERLING SALT ......................................... -..... 2 lb pkg 6c
ELASTIC STARCH .................~....................... -..........  pkg 9c
HY-TROUS, liquid fertilizer ............................... 3 oz bot 25c
THE HOUSEWIVES’ PROGRAM 
Listen Daily, Monday Through Friday, from 1.30 to 2.00 P. M. 
Station WCSH and Affiliated Stations
GET YOURS EARLY—
1 CAKE BAKER'S CHOCOLATE ALL 
1 TIN CALUMET POWDER FOR
1 GLASS MIXING BOWL
THE PERRY MARKETS
PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVER”- USE TH£ LARGE PARKING SPACE AT 3UR PARK ST MARKET,
SENTER* CRAXES




fcjsacia czis* Frida? 'or i »e*xi 
ysearxr. cerxd
Tz’vr. Mee*3r.< »t?. oe h t
Ui Frederxic Voget of Nere 
Tart i Su.rzr.er-cei’.zler.t of this 
Son ho* teer. recent f-.tsr. st 
Zzi.z. i Tiverr.
A Dem<oey*tle oa ir.., r. oe held 
Fee M at & si ,.ze H.&1 BcJaacL
saBtxaetam
The first seuuftB af the Waldo­
boro Mauti-aii. arxjvc. «u ~cj1 
Tiearta7 st tne Legxr. bal The 
ecurse oz.Zzi jo zz» er.roi.eea 
men af vareua ixea sad exper.- 
asset from, BLgh Bebool jenxrs so 
men >fio ha<* :.s£ noeM experi­
ence ac the tea. The or.rae s oe- 
tog gi/»r. oy Capr Lc . j Crxfcett. 
i 7»a*nr. oca it- win* n*, gaxr IS 
r, heLti Tieartay Weifitesday «9 
Thursday bight* af each -week.
Me, A D Ora? -* asbasttotttK 
for M_i A..'raaa EL_» at the Wtea-
Zre M_ i zr.ee. ah_e MLia £—i -i
BL
Capt and Kn Ra.’pfc Pt .ar i 
ir* lr. Arao xc« Ccunty where 
Capa Pt—iro . addressing M.a-icr.n 
gasneemg.- tn Ht’..xr. and Mi-Lia- 
oeker
Mr, Harald Perry and Flcyi 
Benner >•-■- .r. Portland ’W’ednex- 
day so attend ala* funeral of Mr 
Benner , ..a .* H.. it Starr?










Farmer, are caaticned ncs so 
tat aotb too great epoauans an* 
recent OPM itatement tnat auce- 
raa_j for certain machinery recam 
have beer. granted an A-3 rat.ng 
In an* first piace this statement 
max*, no r.arantee.-i Ir an* second 
piac* c.-tanging :b*se materials
Sefioci* were tzteed a— day Tues- from ac A-9 or A-10 rating to A-1
WARREN
A
JLL£SfA. Z. 37AXBKn 
ComepcedesX 
A a a a 
TW •
H*ar r.or.a and Sermon aepsex 
.r. Maiden. Bapsiac Ch.rr.a.
day di.* to tn* rxrrr.
PPC Herbert Pendleton cf
Biddeford Pooi. ana oeernigfc; 
gi.eat Sunday cf n_j stosher Mrs. 
Aaeoata Moon.
Sunday at the 




xent" Ch -ren Sehool wsli meet 
ce aoi* to an li
Tbe Democratic Cbucui wsi: be 
at Tift p x at Town
Mr Merry *
Maine Central R R nad. owey 
freed* m Wazioocro ahd regret 
hia v.dd*r. death
Pinera. vm/zzi were r.eZ in SfciJ 
earcr. .nr 7 far Mrs E ra.oetfc R 
Clark form1
Rr.en.and w.a.a Oj»d 
Mi. aa •■- i ■ af TI L-.xrmer.t, ■•Chrtutia.t Fe-kyraitip
wai ..a the G*rm : ■ Prrz1 -ant tomb j Ch.arr.fi. ’ and ia the 
unt;. 3.-.' ‘ -cer .-.—-.sand -Chnat, Oi»r Spisotaai
x*ar_i that th* aiauatusn la more 
wrioua Th* prrrtoos raantgr. were 
not sperat.7* beoa..*e af severe 
competition. Another chance jsdi- 
ca’es an jsportast ar*r.d. Until 
•yi.te recently it was sa.d that a_ 
materials reeded fcr xaonjsery re- 
pain w»-.'.ji be awaJabi* Vow the 
announced fig-—-* se 155 percent of 
th* 1M0 repair part* ootput The 
cr.* beat coune fcr farmers to follow 
ia to place their machinery repair 
orders now.
and ! n*id Fefc 2£
ei**s*d co-
Capt FT -. *.- P Cart -w.ao u now 
and .r. the hcrpitai > 
att.*nd
Maynard Waiiaee 
Jtoraz z.r. ina7* seen
ebaxnc*r. fcr the ann -a. High I 
fkr. z.. ’A"..-. *r carr.ara. O.n*r
m*nr. a*-n cf the committee ar* 
Pa.l H. 'z. A. a*a H .acr. Soiand 
Bragg anc Mad*nr* R.n*s
Warren Oer.ahner w:9ta;n*d a 
bra-kzr. ».v. js a fail Mataday 
lugr.a
O.e co xeaaher ccr.d.a.crji an* 
Cc ■ > Cc m :i cf -.-.* Arr.ernar. 
Leg.ar. d.d ns a m*e? Monday but 
wii meet Marsh It ai Daxaraeowa.
At ah* Baptist Chtach worihip 
Si.r.da? w . be at U>4& with «er- 
neon by th* pstaor Church School 
neena at 12. Yccng People aa t; 
aerrte* of worsrnp and aoeg as 7. 
aermon aop-.a Th* man who ewiid 
not b* naz.ved Praj*r and B.oi* 
atudy w... be Wedneaday at 735 
Cottage xeetxg w..s o* held at the 
panonag* •z.n.gi.t at ? World 
lx-, of Priy*.- v... 'A zzf.+rz-e-.z by 
a ir.z.r. wradee aa th* Methodut 
C’t rsn Pr.di. from 2 35 to 43ft
Mystic Rebeitan Lodge wsL od- 
serz* charter member* r.jght and 
rs.L call Monday. A_1 members ar* 
urged to be present for the obeer- 
vance The entertainment com­
mittee wsil be Mrs. Carr.* Smith 
Mrr Shirley Bowley arid Mrs Ahce 
BueR
A report of defense boedt and 
stamps bought by pupila of the 
Maaoewa Corner primary school
FRIENDSHIP
Haney M-.er son of Mr ana
Baptists
Wilf Hold Tberr Quarterly 
Meeting In Warren
Monday
The quarterly meeajtg if the Lba- 
-cin Repeat .Ajsccjaaicn w_ be held 
Monday it Wirrec Baptist Church. 
The program -i well rounded tc meet 
ewery pz^ue cf actnscy from an* 
bus res.-, separtmen; tc m^-manary 
wore. Lunch and ^.pper waL be 
served by the Ideal ch imh. Fuse 
ipeazem are slated for the tnr»* 
leaaicn.-..
Opening at 15 o clock, tne 
grs aa wal. eontir ie Ch -a 15 ie- 
Totxna Sy Re» C A MarstaJer of 
Eocjdard Lfl -1C ■w*xcme by Bev 
W.„ am SCackhoum paatcr cf the 
.test cr. men reply by Rev W G 
Fcote cf Belfast, mederaaor of tne 
Association, butenes?, wexeme cf 
ne w pasten: misuses of Che lasc 
’ meet ng- appointment cf com mat - 
tees offermg mtisac IC 4£ address 
The Unfailmg w.-xess of the 
Ch ircr.' by tn* Bev j « Pendl*- 
xn. of WaterwiHe exacutav* secre­
tary of ane Un.aec Bantu- Ccnv»n- 
txn cf Maine 1135' ducisaicn 
pernd 12 dinner
Opening at 135 wrath devotsoos 
led oy Bev La..ru Whitman of Isles­
bcro tne aftemcon session will 
continue with tr.* njsxcsrj hear 
at 2. ane apeaaer Rev Chester 
trace, pariscr cf the Bethany Bap­
tist Ch ircfa of fikewhegan. f armer 
mua.cnary x China, ha subject. 
•Ch-rea* Cnrasaians at Work" with 
Mr3 Betty Derr of McrralL presi­
dent cf the Womans M_ia.cn.iry 
Society presiding 2.15 recess spe­
cial maux i 45 iddres.a by the Rev 
Sdwan Carter pastor cf the West- 
brock Congregational Chireh. wao 
j chaplain of Btzt_inn j Harbor 
Defenses 535 supper
Rev w 5 Stackhouse wifi con­
duct tne devctxnal period at 7 
which wall continue fn ar_s order 
7 25 spec a. music; report cf the 
registration committee T 35 pa_ - 
east, "The Uvtng Cross*, by the 
7ousg people of the Littlefield Me- 
mcraa. Ch irefa. cf Rockland 7 45 
iddr*33 'Vew Life m Old. CCusa ’ 
by the Rev Chester Wood of Skew-
BOMBER DRAWS A BEAD
Pxwed iy Ceasor
'THE are of bememg isn’t learned ia a day. It is sn are. and fcr x men 
•a hawe to be specially selected md must undergo weeks of cacstann 
careful maimag. The jeb is isuaLy that of the ccserver to whom :s also 
entrusted tbe oak of eavoganng the ship. He must also know bow tc 
handle the rear guns in a pinch and he must a Ao understand enough 
aheue frying to bttng the plane down safely if the pilot is pet cut of 
achcn. He a procahly the least pubocaed and yet the most important 
memhet cf a ship s crew. The photograph show, a young Ca-ad?an 
tenet-/*r at the bomb sight in the belly -of a Fairey Battle Bomber, cne 
of the many types cf machine, which Canada is using m the greatest 
Symg school a the world, the Bricsa. Commonwealth Air Trammg 
plan. Ten per cent of th* net. in mainmr are Americas*.
OMC TMNG YOU CAN
COUNT on...
VINALHAVEN
ft « ft a
EMMA WINSLOW 
Correspondent
ts- Ear. Oammc.n. «75- bonds; Ara Ammons and Olivia Hoffses 
Gammon 4373ft. Betty Lou Win- 
eapaw 46 m stamps; Ma.ctim 
South 41 TS Ronald and Morgan 
Barbour 91.55 each; Sad-e Gam­
mon 4 V)
Mrt Bedfield Miller who u sta­
tioned at Biddeford and who has Pjt; w G Recce of Belfast. Re 
been promoted from. Corporal x jg,, Meivx Dor. Jr of Mcml 
Sergeant, was .-.ome Simday far a jg-, Chester Wyll e and Rev W S 
sben call He was a<xomxa.-.;*d by Stackhouse of Warren.
Corp John. Rokjymii ------------------
Mr and Mrs Pail Wotxn of
Lynn, Mass .visited Sunday with 
Mri Waiter Wittoc 
Among those ill are Mrs. Xettie
.1
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
A oeari ; -JA>*r wi . be served to- 
Tiight in tee churtn fr m *5 x T 35 
The services Sur. :ay »ventng will be 
ir. English. The Dorcas Hewing 
Circle wil; meet at the home of Mr* 
Jenny A-.dersor. T .* ,'lay. at T 35.
B .y Defense Bonds and Stamps
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs Charles Reed ar.d 
son of Tog'is were guests Sunday 
of Mrs Reed a brother. John, m 
thia section.
Mrs Samuel Hoc per passed the 
week-end at the home of her art­
ier Mrs Alfred 8tar.d..th.
The Union Aid met Pet 25 with 
Mrs Dorothy Twenstrop Members 
are engaged ir. Red Cros-s work and 
win work or. socks at this meeting
Richard Scofield, son of Mr ar.d 
Mr, G Hi.t.Ht. Scofield, u con­
valescing from an appendix opera­
tion at the State Street Hospital 
in Portland.
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to tha piazzle on Page Eight
Mr and Mr Forest Bums leave 
acid their hcuse and moved to 
T-.ima.txr_
Mi.-* Belle Winchenpaw who hai 
beer. ill. s gaining slowly.
Miss Jfellie Daria is speeding a 
vacation at her home here
Ai. townswanen are invited to 
meet each Wednesday afternoon at 
tne Bapi_st vestry for Red Croea 
sewing ar.d knitting
Mra WarteL MacFarland who has 
beer, a: the home cf her son the 
past month, h*-, returned to Hew 
Bedford
Evangelistic services are being 
held ir. the Bay Winchenpaw hail
Mr- Rorence B-ims was the effi­
cient supervisor of the nmmage 
sale held Mcnday at the Methodist 
Church for benefit of th* Red Cross 
Her assistants were Rena Fales.
Bertha Jameson and Louise Hav­
ener.. Receipts were 472 16
A pi* social was held Tuesday pre- ^-^atior las 
ceding the meeting of Pythian Sis- yg3^>
•er- The next session will be March 
3 with a serial ar.d refreshments.
The Red Cross met Mcnday. Mra 
Ida Stenger presiding It was re­
ported that this town’s quota of 
9345 has oeen exceeded, due to the 
generosity of Summer residents as 
well as v.wmapeople It was voted 
to send a letter of thanks tc he 
Fythiar. Suters for sponsoring sew­
ing at their hall
• 1 2 3 s 5 7
u IO 1
li w 13 9 IH
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25- Cor»Kpi be 
39-Rata softly 
ift-An employee 
*2-Town In France 
4T_' e—e Seh net
44— Shaped conically








e-Type measure 'pi.) 
7-Rerta in a chair 
•Walked 















20- Reeting place 
31-?haped like a ball 
’t-Ood-n,
39-Pro>e**ing edge of 
a roof
ze hundred -ewe* 
39-Ri"g. a, a bell 
41-An Insert 
♦2-Gazel of Tibet 
44-Cav»lry Brigade
Washburn cf Meli
7S. was guest Monday a; 
ine cf Capt. and Mrs. A. M M 
jeorge Oray went Month 
tland for employment.
Mrs. Harry Cocmbs and Mis 
'* Patrick entertained witl 
anishlng Tea ’ Mcnday nigh 
IC home cf Mrs. Ccombs m 
rs. Joseph Hutchinson, 
mdwiches and cake were 
7 the evening passed with gj 
hose present were Mr, C 
,,ns. Mis. Annie Patrick. 
Jl5 Webster, Mrs. E3a Lands) 
[iry Wentworth. Mrs. Ada R: 
ks. Clyde Macintosh and 
^jbic Hutch.nscn
Miss Marion Telman I.s - 
aunt Mrs. Aibe-t Anders
Gloucester, Mass.
Mrs. Winnie Murcli lias c 
lent in Portland.
Mrs. George Gray wa- 
■unday afternoon at a "Van. 
■ea/’ Sandwiches, ice cream 
■i.d tea were served. Guest, 
Ess Margaret Lcwe. Mrs La| 
E-iss and MLss Jessie Lcwe 
A. Alley, keeper al Sadc 
ight Station, left Mondav 
isit at hLs home at Jene jm. 
Winfield Leadbettei who La 
[,lCSt of hLs niece, Mrs. Alice
r several weeks, has return1 
lie home of hLs sen Maurice 
etter.
The crew of men who hav< 
utting ice for A B Arey con 
d work Monday night, the 
hied with ice of fine quality
lenry
"dm r'dC'd "d* roox.-oo ov 
NciMerd on—, vz"r 
•7-ecd: '.diN’e-d oi-c. -« t ccrastec' 
fcccy S3 s: »S',0- ' vO'^’e-'t 
croffiBoersf o >3 'rer scoa.ci*.
Sc ycu <*cc* be'*eo*'u "-ed. 
e<c i."a y c ecc, i.se? — o* o *-
jase-n *ec', six .o Ssc '.uN’ezu
DEMOLISHING BIG BUILDINGS
Continued from Page On* bui..dmg will oe uaed as temporary
ready for immediate service It ia offices by both the Xavy officers 
expected that a decachmeit of Ma- and official.? cf th* cccstr’icticn 
nnes wi_ be placed as guards over crews.
th* property as icon u the Bureaia, fioperistendect Per-cns cf ihe 
cf Ships takes pcssessicn cccstrucmcn companies stated yes-
The sectxn base pers-temei and terday m.tmmg tha; the lumber andi 
ihips are expected to move .u a: timbers saved in the temchucn of 
jeon, a? the base a ecmpleted. No pte buildings wih ce used to some 
utfirmatxn is availalme as to th* extent m the cocatructioc. werk of 
number cf men and trips which wih the new bcildiBgi and ihe remainder 
be statxced here a; this time will be given to ire city of Rxklard 
The western end of the present welfare department for buttrih'itxn 
Virahtaver. & Rockland Steamboat to the poor for fuel
- Chxf cf Police Arthur D P-sh 
was m consultation with bc-th Xavy 
and conjtrxtxn offidM early yes­
terday x determine a pohey regard­
ing the traffic problem which will 
oe created in the dead end street as 
the number of workmen grow and 
travel of heavy trucks engaged in 
the wort m.treases .
Frovusicns have been made for tre 
parking of workmen's cars tn the 
yards of the North Lubec Manufac­
turing Company ar.d the tf -ham 
Unnerwowcd Company as wei. as 
front to frent m the center of Th- 
acn avenue m fhe diamond oppesif* 
the John Bird Company
Patrchman Prank Bruges of the 
city police has been assigned tc day' 
duty m the area and will be relieved 
each night by two company watch­
men.
There was heavy demand for'
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Arnold Stand im was 






.\«cjee Regarding Deliver**, la v*ew the tire wtaainwi 
uk ya« u» ea-wperate by taking por-eia wuh «•« when p*Mible 
N'» defiverie, «a vale, under TI M.
Merrill 
there
Mrs Ftcz'-A Gross of Gross Nece 
Cn the program committee ar?; visited ast Thursday with Emily 
WmcnenoKih.
Mrr. Hudaec. Eugley was recently 
called to Wew Hampsh.re by fhe 
hmess of her daughter Mias Ma­
nor. Bugle?
Mr-: Artirm Ftizgeraxi spent
several dawe in Portland recently
Mr arid- Mrs Rentes Cha.ee and 
son of Sew Harter were zueeos 




sions” In the Matter
Editor of The Courier-Gazette — 
To expiaui ir. etrcno’gs fcnpres- 
hxh some readers may have
Mrs. Dewey WSccher.oach 
Paii Rker of Waldoocrw u
mg Mra - S_zaoe'.o Hunt ar.d 
Fra ux Hoot for a few days 
Daniel Wirzhenbaugh ar.d Mau- 
, rice Hiixw have beer, on a trip to
son.
obtained from your corr 
dent's iccc int ..-. Tuesday s paper Virginia.
about zhitr e?.t.mat*i or recommer.- Manoc Eugley is vtsftmg
datiens made for 1542 by the h^parenu Mr and Mrs Hudson 
Eug_ey
What Frienda? — When a tr.ar. 
deprives himself of Faith and 
Hope he might just as well shuffie 
oil because he l? practicaiiy dead 
■ to himself ar.d his friends —Xia- 
gra PaUs Review
But Defense Bonds and Stamps
• In NR (Nature', Remedy, Tablets, 
there are nn chemicals, nn mineral.,, nn 
r-henol derivative, NR Tablets are dif­
ferent—ani different. Purtly tnltiah..—a 
combuiatxjn of 10 vegetable ingredients 
i fomulated over 50 year, ago L nenated 
1 or candy coated, their ac two i., depend- 
; abie. thonvigh. yet gentle, as millions of
NR'» have proved. Get a 25< box today 







Advertismcsts in this eolunui not ta exceed three tine, in­
verted ence fer IS cento, three time, fer »•» cent*. Additioaa.' 
fine, five cent, each fer ene time; 19 cent* fer three time* Ft»« 
■mall wards ta a line.
AH -blind ads’ so called Lea 
the answers te be sent u The
as* 29 eenta
LOST AND FOUND TO LET
APPLETON RIDGE
Friends and neighbors 
lurkettville and Appleton 
bopping bee recently fcr M 
jrs. William Mitchell. Mr M
received injuries at the B
-h'.e fire recently. Dinner 
nved at the Mitchell home. 
The Foursome Club me' 
Thursday with Mrs. Ln. 
(prowl.
Mrs. L. N. Mocdy and set. 
cn. Mrs. William Mitchel. 
klrs A. H. Moody were Au
|:sitors the past week.
Mrs. Helen Carlson of Ro 
■ as the speaker Sunday a' 
Baptist Church.
I Mrs. Edna Miller of Burke(
I
isited Sunday with her dat
Irs. Frank Hart.
Oi these. 920 officers and 
lie in Chungking, where the 
forean Provisional G vernmi 
kinctioning.CAT het, .aev prha? iUAggy 7«.- to jet.
rooms and apartments in the city low race Jtomfy si wuiow at tm ,n?s fhulu? ' SC. 2214yesterday as workmen, who have 
com* here with the cccatructioc 
compames tried to get cettled be-
Ti iirrcs wSUt v»i .d 
: TOCM-us ..ir21-04
Town's Budget Comm-ttee in 
which account your correspon­
dent may not have been quite clear 
in meanmg. I submit the follow­
ing.
Subject of the article was reoom- 
mendations and the comparison 
wm between the amotmts recom­
mended last yean and the recom- ; 
mer.datioca made this year by the 
budget committee there oe.ng 44&2 
d-fferer.ee in fhe two recommen­
dations
The recommendations by the 
committee amounted ir. 1&41 to 
93237535 and total of ’he recom- 
3a*urday is 932,- .
James Wicchenbech spent last 
week-end with hi* sister Mrs 
Sadie Little in South Br.-toL
M_» Marte Fixh of the village 
Tper.t the past week with Mrs. 
Erma Winehenbaugh
Miss ESeanor Wiaebenbacb wa, 
a recent Rockland visitor
Henry Hilton spent the past 
weec with relatives in Massachu­
setts.
SOdTCS—Is bere&r sw-c o< toe 
.uss of deposit bock u.ncerec T^S~ 
and Use owner of said Seek aato for 
aupLeste m accordance w.m the prv- 
fore the attual .--ir. of con=truef.*n t-w-cq u the ae*:» Lav bockla>~ 
8AITXG6 BAXK. Sy Edward J He 
tier Tress, BocklasA Me , Petx. I ixa_____________________ WTfc-23
3ICYCLZ License p.*se .esc Bomber 
«4 Radar r.eaae TEL. ”41 M 20-22
commenced.
The mmug of .aoor for the jeb will 
be principally through the cons4rue- 
txr. office cn tne wharf in co-op- 
eration with the Local office cf the 




SXPESXZfvCSD tuners wxted qb. 
dip net* VT*.a caaara * <— rvTs—? 
□ark Earo«rr Tkl. i»-4 22-2"
FL~gf» -Vi i healed 
.ei -c?P2B SETTLX
TO LET
?CTH rurarsced -rem* to Gra-e Si 
Bekemce, -e<iu_-ed
TT.ESMALS S TOCIVO 
152 Ma.ii SV, Arciland. Me
T»L TO
________ <U_________________________22-’-
.*^hP^ntEy~7 if 4 mhimiaced rooms 
to .ev. wtth aa.-.r. Liu ure ii 13 Xna.x
St TEL. t36-W____________________31 if
4 BOOM ic ise ■» •»». I □«to*j'je
Court. Rem SJ * nvn - T- 333 W 
FEEDSBiCE WiUTT. 45 Biwtfnv
— 21-tf
No Wast
TE.STO9LA35 «c*z» r e^ wles, •e«-ra- 
*>- SMITHS ST-nS-iC-S 3CCSK. 
Te.. 5-M I'J-3.5
REI..* »ai g —an warned to s-vceeed 
__ ,, . x.- - D S’ f^vrtsui »s RaW.-izr. Ejear-r toRackleys Fameas -CANADIOL Saar Ianeoto.-Xcrto.wer-, Kao* ccun- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Mixture Acts Like a Flash ties. aeUmg experience unnecesairv HIC-H St — X — S-va,t raw vested
apend i few eeni« toda? ac Corner ‘ keerrttong furmsted exceyv car ir-ir-toier- - f-r-v-uy r -ce-. three
T>-.z See— T5 cia.-s.to Ag»nt Me- i Spiendid cppor-.:irui- to step mia b rccma, aw«± -.e < -y-es aad re-
Dtnald Or-^e c---» or ac.,,- gooa arw permaneni and prrdlaSie business fngetwSars MSS .'-tsrSTH ZVC?T>-5
-tore Iir a battle if Birkley's CANA- O^iCC. profit* fir bustler Wme »: T-i »-» « Beecr Sv 14-if
Th* Farm Bureau meets toda-. at DIOL Mixture ir.ple un.nr Take a , ^5* RAWTEKiH S Dept.
__________ „____ , , eoopte if sip* a: bedfime Peel to m- ■ M Y__________________ l9-Th-25
scan; prwerfu« eSecci-- a-incn spread i e-.ror •« —. _
n-.riugr. tbma; bead and bronchialcube- ft stares «« co iceer. wp i
ORFF'S CORNER
In Packages oi
2 ROOM beaaed uc rr et ard 
raoBM as 44 week Puts? EU-TSI. ” 
Park Sc »« SX O-«f FOE
Comnturuty Hcuse. the subject
Supper Dishes and Meal Planning 
Mrs. Edna Smith. Mr Alfreds 
Wentworth and Vellis Weaver at-
» per week Wm 
hr—f !*’’ f*1* 5438 CHARLSS H. PRZWbr**£ala« : P-ew-a Jfew, Store. FixScn Ma.^
_ , '.ended ar. Air Raid Wardens' meet- ’ Suff-erer, from tocse pentateat. naary , - ----------- —--- ----------------------------
924 24.7 .VI' which was 42 555 over ««r :m;a;in< rztigfc.? doe to Wto* or OIRL wanted fcr getters, nirujework.
, , , -ft? rTtca,< M-? Weasw ks Ih hronc*.:*! irritations Sn4 Suck-lev 5 j who hies children to live to.
the amount? reeonamended 07 tne r-r brtnas gmex relief o— 10 million ! Family of four fto ccotong. can cr
Mi'1 ?to M ,-:ot uixiui- '--------------------------------------------------------------
hclez 28 and 31 In the former ... . h,,-. h.-. ’
The town rained at the annual 






fa.-We t.s -t 
Tei »M
wui —
cere -torv-eevenart MSS SMITH
Orwan A'* 2ni~»-* —
was a ouc.r.esg cauer here ia.sv 
Cne Town voted to raise the sum , -r>arsHaT
of 42 05ft for a new fire truck and «___v whereas Adella B-eMt arxl Mrs Frar.fC C-linorc fti.d TbcmaMor. Ccuutt cf
under the latter, th* town, voted 1 _
. -d.-- ...f .rr. z. 9U 9Bt And I anac<xt3 Min* were guests Sunday Knox of Sm£
Tr.- Mathews corner School : and Mr,. Bernard Y«»rk. Mas
parking of the bus ar.d to purchase York who had been them
a fence for school yard The Bud- j . jor 
gel committee had made no recom- asVU . -
mentations for those two artxles.
Alena Starrett par.ied Miss Enah Orff tc her home 
in Lawrence. Mass. where she will 
; visit for several weeks
Word has been received of the. 
death Feb 19 of Mrs Nettie Brown 
at the home of her daughter. Mm 
Mida Ralph in Lynnfield. Mass. 
Funeral services will be held here \ 
today with interment in Lucwig' 
Hope Grange Sewing Circle met cemetery.
Wednesday with Mrs. Elsie Wi^on. j ------------------
• • • • iewn base This Alaskan peak stands
Progressive Grange mc"intain in the world above its
GRANGE CORNER
New, items from all of Ihe Pa­
tron.-* of Hu,bandry are welcomed 
here.
Members o 
i o' Waldoboro honored Mrs Win­




SXCELLCrr Saatad S rr 
apart mm tc *. i: P Few 
MTSE ARMATA Tel Igl-S.
BOOMS tc let as 14 Grew 
' W IV FLORA COCLDOS
THBJSB or 4-race; lurv-sr-ed apa.-:- 
• west wasted for ccuple MRS? 4IB3T1--—*!>» Hotel.NOTICE OF FOBECLOSfRE
n Roe,, vf
Knox and « «d foe a&d
Stive of Ma...? by ber mertgaee -Seed 
dated July 3. I3C4 recorded tn tae
Fa«t 36 conveyed to tbe Home Own­
er? Lean Corporation, a Corporation 
duly *»ta.v..,c*e mder tbe law, of 
tbe United State, :f America, baring 
week, also returned -is offlce and pruic pa. ptace -af bun- 
new m Washington. District of CW- 
v-slHi tbe ftiiowing d-rc-.o*d real 
Mrs. Lida Creamer has accom- ,-tuated in Titomasvob in tbe
County cf Kncx and State of Maine: 
A certain iot or parrel of
in a valley of low plains, while
I ne.-c n tl a pre- Moupnt Eierest. the world's highest 
sented to her gifts for her home. *
• ■ • •
Officers-elect of Pleasant Val­
ley Juvenile Grange of Rockland • 
will be in-tailed SMurtay at 2| 
o’clock sharp at the V. F W hall.
mountain is situated on ground 








together with tbe buiidtngs there­
on. boimde-i and tieecnbed as foi- 
lows Beginning a: an Iron pin 
tn the westerly ..ne of Sn Street 
and at the Ntrtheaet corner of 
the Hatch lot so tailed- thence 
North ®4‘ West and by said Hatch 
Ict. ninety 90 feet, more oe lesa. 
tc an Iron, pm at Live McFarland 
let ^3 called thence North 3 38
West and by ;a:d McFarland lot. 
sixty i®> feet, mere or less, to 
ar. Iron pin at land of said .Adelle 
Brown Roes, thence South M 
Bast and by other land new or 
formerly of WUl.am H. Stackpole. 
ninety 90. feet more or Ie&. to 
an iron pin in the westerly line ci 
said Qm Street thence South i'
35 Baet and along the westerly 
line of said »m Street, sixty SOi 
feet, more or lew- to point of be­
ginning. containing 5400 square 
feet mere vr less
Being the -ante premises con­
veyed to said Adelle Brcwn Roes 
by William H Stackpole by deed 
of warranty dated May 24. 1926.
recorded in Knox Registry of 
Deeds In Book 210 Pa?e 315.
WHESE.AS the condition zt said 
Mo rtgage is broken
New therefore, by reason of the 
breach cf the condition thereof, the 
said Home Owners' Lean Corporation, 
by Eisha W Pike, ttg Attorney 
thereunto duly authcrixed by Its 
power of attorney dated October 1. 
1336. and recorded in tbe Knox 
Ccunty Registry of Deeds Book 24® 
Page 313. claim* a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and give, this notice for 
that purpose
Dated this eighteenth day of Fto-




More Firmly In Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em- 
b-aera®» by elipping, dropping or wab­
bling when you eat. laugh or talk1 
Just sprinkle a little FArfI LKTH on 
your plates Thts alkaline men - acid > 
powder nokis raise teeth more firmly
anc more comlortabiy No gummy, ruary A. D 1942 
svoey. pasty taste or feeling Does KOMB O9nftS£ LOAN
not sour. Checks "plate odor" idea- corporattov
ture breath/. Get FASTEETH today Kiaha W Pikeat AM drug store . „-_r«
SO
t j:




LASGE G-cmsey sew milch bed-’"
' ad fcr sale Cat! after 4pm 
C-ARANTS. 2C, Rankin St. T- 
I. 22 34
rot s.u.£
4 -x-m bousesTHR2S□AV oid cockerels for «a'.e 45 pec mccem
W Li i 1-B_ _3e<l OWB 4fami.y he'ise pr.ee KSM
__________________________ - ■ ■ “ FOCR jingle booses price 9U8D fcr
WANT—Good results Witt pe>^vrv ' ■ ~'i~ x oe ao£d as a m:t
Get Clements Maine - Bred' Bed- 1-TVTPWA 5 5 TOCNG
Rocks. Better quality a: ecoo-crnica: iS3 Mam St . R-cckland Mr
prices due to our 4-Farm.« Cc opera- Te. *30




ONE aunoet new white enamel ? — 
**• « —tne stove for sa.< with cc... e’e-
MISCELLANEOUS
TO whom is may concern I will 
no longer be responsible fcr any bills 
contracted by my wife Ucj 3. me he 
M Pc*t GBORGE H PO6T Wa.dc- 
boro. Feb. IA 1942 •
seoenl band stoves andand tasoUi
beater, 2 electrts refrigerators pieu’
, of new aalamax?c *to-es for tmaaed - 
, ate delMery. afeo beaters, wishirc
machhiew. and furnace - long crec1' 
terms je * new merchandise H 5 
K»l_EF. Washtegtoc. Te. Wish 5 35 
________ ;__________________ 22*2*
BUCKesJCk brooder fcr <ale. coa
burning 3B inch canopy TEL Cam 
den Gl, * 21*23
ANDRBW Reklla. Shoe Repairing 
Shop. 3*8 Main St oppoatte Per— » 
coal yard. 12-tf
LIGHT trucking. waste removal 
sawing machine repairing TBL 114-W set of
OOW5 far sale, alwc De Lav,; sep
aratcr and horse cellar JAMES I. 





lag* farm fcr sale Good 
g» electric lights fur 
town water Ctaace 
na etc Pr.ce »iS5C r F 
H-use. RecJLand 30 —
Never since the Japanese con- ijw a,» e— — v. 
quest of 1910 has Korea, with its sti- P’--v_________________________
history of 42"o years and a -inruita- HARD coal for sale stove and nut History 01 ..ears anc a popuja- ,155O Pocahontas soft coal SW23 J B
tion cf 23.000000. submitted com- patlrbn a son. Tei a. Thomas-
pletely to Japanese rule. - . _ ___ ____ ___________
DAB- hard coal, egg stove, nut 
415 50 per ton. del. Nut »ise aad run 
of mine New River soft, nol screened 
91023 ton del MBS C O FBRRT 
1 519 Mam St.. TeL 487 15 ifMen> Women Over 40 
Don’t Be Weak, Old
H H CRIE X3
15 tf
One expert has predicted that 
Fool Poppy, Now, Yooro Yoonpor apartment blocks may one day 
££ built without stairs, Genfto
laewr wrnea- ”1, «4 so i
For sal* ■* all good drui 
t& BockKsOot Q
be .
toofc ! slopes would replace the famil
staircase
*. (Mis vwy day I 
store* every- I
j. Uoor « co. Buy Defease Bonds ond Btoxpe
WAR
It will cost money 
Your government call
Buy Defense Bona. 
Pay day Bond Day by 
ings Plan.
Bonds cost $18.75 at
The help of every it
Do your part by bir
Every-Other-Day' gvCry-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 19,1942 Page Five
NE'S
VINALHAVEN
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW 
Correspondent
Washburn of Melrose,1 
was guest Monday at the 
je rf Capt- and Mrs. A. M. Miller,






the tire situation we 
,h you when possible!
OLUMN
exceed three lines In- 
50 cents. Additional 
for three times. Five
called I. e. advertlse- 
sent to The Courier- 
Iditional.
TO LET
let. 75 acres, with build- 
tILIP U. TOLMAN. Rockville. 
___________________ 22*24
>HED heated apartment to 
'PER KETTLE___________ 22-24
TO I.ET






4ENT of 4 unfurnished rooms 
bath Inquire at 12 Knox
156-W___________________21-tf
house to let, 2 Donahue 
■nt. $9 a month Tel 838 W.
WALTZ. 185 Broadway
21-tf
space to let; rates reason- 
MITHS STORAGE HOUSE.
20 25
30 — Brand new heated 
strictly modem, three 
nth. electric stoves and re- 
MRS JOSEPH DONDIS.
69 Beech St.___________ 14-tf
heated apt to let. and 
S4 week FOSS HOUSE. 77
Tel. 330. 12-tf
nwaprn improvements and 
let MRS ORRIN SMITH.
M Ocean Ave., Inirrsham 
___________________ 16*21tr
LENT heated 5 or 6-room 
to let at 36 Pleasant 8t, 
tMATA, Tel 1051-R. 6-tf
to let at 15 Grove St.. Tel 
ORA COLLINS 15-tf
FOR SALE
Guernsey new milch heifer 
for sale Call after 4 p m. 
iRDNER. 204 P.ankln St.. Tel
________ 22 24
FOR SALE
6 room houses, every bit
family house, price $1600. 
single houses, price $1200 for





[most new white enamel e’cc- 
;c for sale, with grill, oven 
ler. second hand stoves and 
- electric refrigerators, pleu’y 
CalHinazoo ato'cs for lmmedl- 
verv. also heaters, washing 
and furnace's, long credit
fi nrw merchandise H B 
Washington. Tel Wash 5-23.
_______________________ 22*24
STE brooder for sale, coal 
52 Inch canopv. TEL. Cam
 21*23
for sale; also De Laval sep- 
ind horse collar. JAMES I- 
Warren. Tel 5-6. 21-23
village farm for sale Oood 
uildlngs; electric lights; fur- 
itRroom. town water. Chance 
hens. etc. Price $1850 P. H
House. Rockland. 20 22 
5alt for sale. H H. CRIE. 328
;• City.____________________ 15-tf
coal for sale, stove and nut 
-cahontas soft coal $10.25. J. B. 
& SON. Tel 62. Thomaston.
________ ________ 15-tf
H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut 
r ton. del. Nut size and run 
New River soft, not acreened 
“ M- B * O. O. PERRT. 
St.. Tel 487. 15-tf
exnert has predicted that 
?nt blocks may one day 
without stairs. Gentle 
would replace the famii*
'case.
efense Bonds and Stamps
Geoi2’
Hand --- - - .
Harry Cocmbs and Mrs. Her- j 
Patrick entertained with a 
• i-hing Tea'’ Mcnday night at 
idne" i Mrs. Ccomb’s mother 
Joseph Hutchinson. Tea,
'•..■iPbPs and cake were served i 
/the evening passed with games.1 
" n j.p. ent were Mrs. Carrie 
;.ns mi Annie Patrick. Miss 
’ Webber. Mrs. Ella Landry, Mrs.
‘ Wentworth, Mrs. Ada Rogers,
Clyde Macintosh and Mrs.
.jie Hutchinson.
Mzricn Telman is guest cf 
;;;t Mrs Aibe’t Anderson in 
ester. Mass.
Winnie Murch has enip’oy-
George Gray was hostess Whole Bojled Lobster Now Open 
lV afternoon at a “Vanishing 
Sandwiches, ice cream, cake
Mi-
Canned In Its Shell
Being Packed By Me* 
domak Canning Co.
„ -ea were served. Guests were
Margaret Lcwe, Mrs. Laverne Under the well known brand of 
s and Miss Jessie Lcwe. “Maine-Maid” comes now a high-
\ A Alley. keeper at Saddleback toothsome .canned article
..j station, left Monday foi a ^nown as -whole Boiled Lobster.” 
it ul lu.s heme at Jonesport. jf is jn a can of
Winfield Leadbetter who has been mellSjons has a picture of a boiled 
• i f lus nieoe, Mrs. Alice Sam.s iobster On One side and an an- 
rveral weeks, ha.s icturncd to nouncement on the reverse side 
nt ol Ins sen Maui ice Lead- sayg was paci[eci jjV the Medomak 
te: Canning Co. of Rockland, Me.
In a recent issue of the New 
York Herald Tribune Clementine 
work Monday night, the house pacfeiforci had this to say about 
the new’ product:
“A Red Cross nutrition group of 
i 30 women were visiting the Heme 
Institute kitchen when a whole 
boiled lobster wa9 lifted from the
(lv
ip crew of men who have been 
-.ting ice for A. B. Arey complet-
wilh ice of fine quality.
APPLETON RIDGE
Eicnd and neighbors from 
■.rkettville and Appleton had a 
ip.ng bre recently for Mr. and can to pose before the lens.
“ ‘Is it alive?’ the women gasped, 
forgetting that live lobsters never 
blush crimson, forgetting that for 
all the miracles of the food i/i- 
last dustry. it is a long time yet before 
live shellfish can be sealed into 
tins and turned out kicking.
“But it was a lobster all right, 
weight one pound, a lobster nine 
inches long, lobster intact—claws, 
whiskers, legs, tail and insides. It 
was a lobster caught in Rockland, 
Me., boiled and tinned the day it 
was trapped. The lobster comes 
Mrs. Edna Miller of Burkettville ' packed in an eight-inch-tell tin 
-::ed Sunday with her daughter in one inch of its own sweet juice. 
Irs. Frank Hart. i price 69 cents. One generous serv-
_____  I ing.
Of ihr.se. 929 officers and men' “To serve, punch a large hole,in 
re in Chungking, where the exiled top of can. Run two inches of 
orean Provisional Government is water into a saucepan, set the iob- 
inctioning ster can ini° d‘ls’ punched end
William Mitchell. Mr. Mitch- 
. received injuries at the Burkett- 
;;e fire recently. Dinner wds 
ried at the Mitchell home.
The Foursome Club met 
.ursday with Mrs. Linnebel 
row!. y., _
Mrs L. N. Moody and son Nel-
Mrs. William Mitchell and
A. H Moody were Augusta 
ors the past week.
Mrs Helen Carlson of Rockport
lie speaker Sunday at the 
aptist Church
up, and bring water to a boil and 
keep it bubbling. In 15 minutes 
the lobster will be steaming hot.
tin, remove crustacean, 
straighten out the tail. Now with 
sharp knife cut through the shell 
from tip of tail to head. Cut claws 
crosswise and open. Serve steam­
ing with melted butter touched 
with a whisper of garlic. Fresh 
green peas with this, French fried 
potatoes and w'ithin easy reach of 
the hand a dish of young scal­
lions and' small rosy radishes. 
Crusty bread to mop up the sauce.
“It’s a little supper a kitchenet- 
ting bachelor might serve to his 
best girl.
“The lobster can be broiled, but 
broiling dries it out rather much 
to our taste. It can be used in 
stew*, it is fine in a salad. Such 
an ichthyological specimen as a 
boiled lobster in a tin would be a 
handy thing for a Sunday supper 
in the country next Summer. One 
lobster would make a salad for 
two, if you take a Up from the 
hotel chefs and build on a founda­
tion of celery.”
No Waste! More Taste!ALADA’
TEA-BAGS
In Packages of 100’s, 36’s, 18’s and 9 s
MINTURN
Supt. George Bragdon of Vinalha­
ven visited the island’s schools the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson who 
spent two months on the mainland, 
returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Abby Stanley, Mrs. Violet 
Dunham and Ronald Dunham 
passed Saturday with Mrs. Linnie 
Stanley of Swan’s Island.
Mrs. William Turner was guest 
Tuesday of Mrs. Roscce Kent of 
Swan's Island. .
Eugene Sprague and Eugene Nor­
wood have employment in Portland.
Burleigh Staples of Bath spent 
the week-end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Bridges are 
in Torrington, Ccnn., where the 
former has employment.
Mrs. Isabelle Stanley died Sunday 
at her home in Atlantic.
In the Primary School. Lester 
Kent, Jr., is the leader in the De­
fense Stamp Contest.
Vernard Stinson and June Sad­
ler have been ill with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas of 
Scuth west Harbor are parents of a 









Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown are 
spending the remainder of the 
Winter in Waltham, Mass.
The Red Cross will meet Friday 
with Mrs .Helen Wentworth.
James C. Wentworth of Hartford 
is visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Wentworth.
Frank Payson, Sr. died Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Olive Noyes where 
he had been making his home for 
some time.
Those who wish to contribute to 
the Infantile Paralysis Fund may 
do so by contacting Mrs. Helen 
Wentworth, chairman. The school 
and Grange have already partici­
pated in this drive.
Michigan's iron mines furnished 
22 per cent of the domestic iron 
ore used by the American steel in­




His Pen fat Hand
Right Out of North Haven
Comes Uncle Eph With 
Some Stories
North Haven, Peb. 15 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Anything th’ matter with this 
kind o’ weather? Blest if I’ve 
seen anything' purtier in all my 
borned days! Nosah!
Here I ben agoin’ tew tel ye 
abort my grapevines fer quite a 
spell now, but bein s' gosh-darned 
long-winded I haint got to dew it, 
b'gosh. So I’m tellin’ ye rart this 
minlt.
Di ye know gTapes (th' SOUR 
kind.) kin be raised' rart mack here 
in Maine? Yessiree! Seems ter me 
I had ’bout 12 pants tew start th* 
ball rollin’—an ’th’ first year they 
bore, maybe, three or four bunches 
of grapes. (And Oh man! Wuz 
them there grapes SOUR! But I 
was prouder’n a dam peacock jest 
th same!) And bein’ a good sport—
I et some O’ th’ luscious (?)— 
Ow-oooo! ! ! So year before last 
th’ smart vines produced a heaping 
plate o’ blue marbles. I dint pay 
no much ’tention to eiri that year— 
but picked ’em and looked at em 
for a spell—(cause my mouth still 
felt a leetle puckery from th’ last 
crop!)
This last year I began tew pay 
a little more tention to ’em—and 
darned ef they didnt put out a 
bumper crop! Hadda whole heap­
ing box ful o' th’ bluest grapes ye 
evr could lay yur eyeballs on! And 
THIS year I had hoss-sense enuff 
to make some jelly. And oh man— 
WHAT Jelly! So next year I do be 
goin’ tew stick by my grapes and 
make plenty Jelly.
Ben cuttin sum wcod lately. 
Haint chopped any ’fore since I 
wuz a little shaver. And every day 
I get better an’ better (Oh yeah?) 
and LAMER! !
Tears like as how Spring's jist 
around th' corner, but aint weuns 
agoin’ ter gigt ’nother snowstorm 
Orsunthin afore th* lion shakes his 
tail? Alla this nice cam weather 
looks pretty s’picius ter me, I 
reckons.
When I wuz a leetle shaver I hed 
awful “big ears”—and wun day I 
wuz listenln: (as usual)—I heerd 
my mother tellin’ Sis as how folk- 
sies sometimes wuz "gifted” with 
culd draw an’ sketch ter beat th" 
one thtlng an tqther. Now Sis she 
band—and I sez ter m’sef I says: 
“Naow maybe I am “gifted"—who 
knows!” And I knuckled right 
down tew day-dreaming ’bout alia 
th wunderful things I might dew 
when I grew up! So with my Ize 
still wropped aroun’ ln rozy dreems, 
dreems, I interrupted my elders 
speech with: “Gee whiz Ma—what 
do you suppose I am “gifted” 
with!” Said my Sis, not waitin’ 
fer Ma tew properly squelch me— 
“You have the gift of a GAB!” 
(And in her sourest tone of 
voice!) Oh! Waz I ’modified ! !
Evry tyme I feed th’ duck she 
stands in her pan of water, so 
daintily, (like a lady crossing g 
brook who dont want tew get her 
laces wet) and flaps her wings, and 
looks kinda worried I guess maybe 
she thinks th’ bathtub is kinda 
small for a lady with feet th size 
of hern (After all. it’s th leetle pan 
I bake my finnie-haddie in!! )But 
ducks—like some females—expect a 
awful lot I reckon!
I know a coupla girls who were 
gointa buy a catnip mouse an’ take 
it in ter th' Ebony Puss—but they 
didn't dast tew dew it—after they 
got started—so they jlst giggled 
and. giggled. (Drat them pesky gig­
glin’ females anyway—nevah know 
what they are up tew!)
Well once upon a tyme they wuz 
a man—an' he wuz a mighty nice 
feller tew, but a leetle shy on th’ 
gray matter—(sore of wuz behind 
th’ door when th’ brains wuz passed 
out) an' wun nite he warz agoin* 
ter fry sOme clams—but he didn’t 
hev eny greece—so he finally thot 
lie wood use water in place of th’ 
greec. So he did—and he sed he 
couldn't see but what they wuz just 
ez good ez (bied ones ! ! ! And 
hereafter he wuz goin’ tew fry hiz 
clamz in water! (And save 
greece!).
Well I have to write to th’ sas- 
siety few woonded harts naow. I 
reckon as how I'll be gittin’ hitched 
sum day—and hev a good strong 
woomin to do th chroe6 an’ cut th” 
wod—cause I jist eaf stay home 
an* mind th’ pot as nawt. Signin' 
awf with lawts of luv.
. “Uncle Eph.”
This Is Reassuring
Food Costs Take 23 Cents
From Income Dollar — 
Smallest In 29 Years
The average working man leaves 
about 13 cents less of his weekly 
payroll dollar at the grocery store 
today than he did during the year 
America entered World War 1, even 
though food prices generally have 
risen some 16 percent during the, 
past twelve months.
Reduction of extra marketing 
costs by efficient distributors has 
been one of the most recent factors 
helping to “stretch” retail food dol­
lars according to current reports of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture showing that the "typi­
cal working man's family" of 49 
persons today spends only 23 cents 
ol his income dollar on food for th) 
family dining table.
In contrast the Department re­
ports that 36 cents out of every dol­
lar of the family’s income went for 
food in 1917, when the typical work­
ing man’s family earned $1,331 
compared to $1888 last year.
Super markets are cited by the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
as bringing “important economies’’ 
to food retailing, and confirming 
reports were issued this month by 
a leader in developing this type of 
sales unit, the A&P Tea Company. 
The food chain announced that 
elimination of unnecessary hand­
ling operations and ccsts has re­
duced over-all operating expenses 
to the lowest point in the com­
pany's 82 years, with as little as 10 
cents of the retail dollar now cover­
ing distribution charges for some 
foods trucked direct from growing 
areas to company super markets.
On the basis of food costs alone, 
budgeteers among working families 
are better off today than they were 
during the “prosperity” years of 
1920 and 1929. Government reports 
show that the typical working man 
led his family for $430 last year, 
compared to the $540 required in 
1929 and $688 in 1920.
The 23 cents that fcod costs take 
from the income dollar today is 
the smallest share in 29 years of 
government record
SEARSMONT
The Methodist Womans’ Society is 
sponsoring an cld-fashioned sccial, 
with candy, doughnuts, and coffee 
on sale, at the vestry on Feb. 20, 
the social to begin at 7.30. The 
proceeds are to be given to the 
Buhdles for America for knitting 
yarns for the Bluejacket division. 
All are invited to share in the wo: k 
which the wcmen are doing for this ( 
worthy cause.
Mrs. Ronald Byers is employed at 
the office of the Belfast and Liberty 
Telephone Co.
Mrs. Arthur Sweetland, who has 
been a medical patient at the Dea­
coness Hospital in Boston, returned 
heme Friday.
Mrs Walter Byers attended Friday 
the canteen meeting for teachers in 
Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. David Moody and 
twin sons and Miss Iva Moody, all 
of Swanville, called Saturday on 
Miss Martha Hartshorn
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant were 
in Orono Sunday to visit Mrs. Ava 
S’mmons at the home of her son 
Dana.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Warman and 
daughter Laura of Knox visited 
Monday Mrs. Bella Howes and Fred 
Wiley.
Bromine, iodine and magnesium 
now are extracted commercially 
from ocean water. They are pos­
sessed and used in anti-knock 
gasoline.
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It will cost money to defeat our enemy aggressors 
our government calls on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. ?
ay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay-ro
iRs Plan.
Bonds cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are lot, 2Si and up. 
The help of every individual is needed. ,
Do your part by buying your share every
1. Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly checks perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid ia the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!
ARRID
ST.GEORQE
Mrs. Mary Asiala of Vinalhaven 
was overnight guest Wednesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Pasanen.
Miss Donna Kinney of Hartford 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Emma Kinney.
Mrs. Alfred Hocking is ill with 
grippe.
The Ladies’ Aid is serving a sup­
per fcr Red Cross benefit tonight 
at the Grange hail.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Olson called 
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Sten Skog­
iund.
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Hall and 






Vinalhayen, North Haven, Ston­
ington, isle an Haut, Swans* 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 16, 1941 
Eastern Standard Time
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down 
AJL
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
830 Lv. Stonington,











NUTRITIOUS FOOD. loo ComM
FIRS? in




331 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
AT REAR OF STORE
FANCY PLUMP NORTHERN-Jusl Arrived for the Holiday
TURKEYS VitaminsA-B-C LB.
PORIfcRHOUSfc-N Y SIRLOIN-BOTTOM ROUND-CUBE
CTBZAIfC JUICY TENDER CUTS ia □ I EMlW (Vitamins A-B-C-C) LB 
BONTLESS CLEAR HEAVY STEER BEEF
FACE RUMP “ »
BONELESS OVEN OR POT ROAST
CHUCK ROAST « »
PRIME HEAVY STEER BEEF
RIB ROAST avTci* >
TO BROIL OR FRY-21/^ to 3-LB AVERACE
BROILERS (Vitamins B-C-C) LB
SMOKED-READY TO EAT-WHOLE or HALF (Vitamins B-C)
COOKED HAMS "
MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C)
FANCY BRISKET >
FANCY LICHT TENDER MEATED (Vitamins B-C)
LAMB LEGS
BONED and ROLLED IF DESIRED
LAMB FORES TC" °
MACKEREL FANCY L!
FILLET OF HADDOCK 
OYSTERS FOR STEWINC Pl




LARCE SIZE COOD SIZE
meat
«hor s°me oth?\ to serv- n,ear’ onHer of
Week. , or twice
are and V<
o’fX"'
evn f nutrition °r’ w 
|»Pensive than’ and »re |,
fl°ur ann r° broil. and try o
Pure Lard 2^.27* 
Bread Flour «"•»♦ 24B'£cLB 85‘ 








Libby's corned beef ,2t”22
IVE MEVESBEEHf O/SAPPO/MTEO 
S/PCE THE DAV! STARTED US/MO 
p/psr ATArmnu cop pec/

















*/4-Lb Prints LB 3Sc
* ★=





Florida 2°oz 49e2°°z 39c heinz 
California StcYsli* doz 29c crabmeat
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST-LARCE SIZE
LEMONS (Vitamin C) FOR 17c
FANCY COOKINC (Vitamins A-C)
APPLES 4 23c

























WHITE SPRAY WHEAT CEREAL









BROCCOLI 2 dbs 25c MAINE CORN 
SOUP HIAOS I E. DEL MAIZ NIBLETS
NEW CABBAGE « |,5c i a peril's VEG-ALL
CALIFORNIA PASCAL-DOUBLE STALKS Lnnrfhl, * w rv.
CELERY *-o »CH 25c SUNSHINE roltl WAFERS
TiNoe. ml pots Iva,™,., GERBER'S BABY FOOD .
GREEN PEAS 2 » 23c
FANCY YELLOW (Vitamins C-C)
TURNIPS 3 10c
FANCY TEXAS (Vitamins C-C)
BUNCH BEETS ,unch 5c
CALIFORNIA ICE8ERC (Vitamins A-C)
LETTUCE 2 hos 13c
-CANNED FRUIT BUYS-


























ALL THE FLAVOR AND COODNESS 
OF HOME BAKED BREAD 
You'll like the kind of toast it makes, toe
Enriched with 1 LB 4-OZ 1TF®
Bl and Minerals dC LOAVES I E
National Cherry Week
MAKE A CHERRY PIE THIS WEEK-END






























Safe, quick-acting Soap Pow­






Don’t let this low price fool 






PRICE ON ALL TONICS FOR CONTENTS ONLY






2t°n°sz 29' FINAST GRAPE JUICE
2 ’6-OZ
TINS
28 OZ «) AC
BOTS 4tT







DAINTY JELL TLAVOCS 3 pKCS 15* 
PUDDINGS DORNVAN?U.AC 3 PKCS 15' 
PLYMOUTH ROCK CELATINE pKC 12' 
KRE-MEL DESSERTS1 2 PKCS 9‘
JUNKET RENNET DESSERTS 3 PKCS 25'
-POPULAR SOUPS-
CAMPBELLS TOMATO SOUP '°TINO1 7* 
HEINZ SOUPS ASSORTED 2 'TINS2 25‘
UIIDCC'C VEGETABLE 10^-ozf 7C
nUKrr J OR TOMATO J TINS 1/
HABITANT PEA SOUP 2’,iSz 11'




Makes Quick, Fluffy 
Pancakes in a Jiffy 
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HHTR.I .HY T. WILLIAMS 
Correspondent 
« « « «
Tel. 190
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Creamer and 
son are at the home of Mrs. Cream­
er’s father, Harold Vinal, for an in­
definite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P Huse of 
Belmont, Mass., announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Barbara 
tc Walter J. Strong, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur P. Strong. Miss Huse 
graduated from Boston University. 
Mr. Strong is a graduate of Colby 
College and the Civilian Pilot Train­
ing Instruction Course. He Ls new 
employed by Pan American Airways.
Friends of Mrs. Ralph Carroll, 
who is a patient at the Bangor 
Osteopathic Hospital, are planning 
to send her a shower of cards. They 
should be sent right a'.ay and the 
address is Bangor Osteopathir 
Hospital. Bangor.
The mobile canteen committee 
wishes to thank the townspeople 
for their co-cperation in the drive 
to raise money for equipment. They 
have been able to laise $42.95, but 
there is yet a considerable sum to 
earn. Anyone having newspapers, 
magazines, cardboard and cartons 
crushed down and tied, iron, brass, 
steel, lead, aluminum, rubber, rags, 
etc., Ls asked to notify one of the 
committee and it will be called for 
Saturday. The committee is Mrs. 
Harold F Dana, Mrs. Sanford B. 
Comery, Mis. Guy K. I<ermond, 
Mrs. Foster Fales, Mrs. Oscar H. 
Crie, Mrs. Elmer R. Biggers. Any­
one unable to tie contributions in 
bundles may call Mrs. Martha Car­
ter and she will send eighth grade 
pupils who are very willing to do 
their part.
Arthur Stevens, who is employed 
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, 
spent the week-end at his home 
here. .
Arthur Risteen returned home 
Saturday after having been con­
fined to the Eastern Maine Gen­
era Hospital, Bangor, the past 
several weeks following an auto­
mobile accident in December. He 
is recovering nicely.
At St. John’s Church Friday 
services will be: At 8 30 a. m. Holy 
Eucharist; at 7.30 p. m„ Way of 
the Cross with sermon by Rev. 
William T. Bulkeley cf St. Ma­
thew's Church, Hallowell. The 
usual public Lenten supper will be 
served beginning at 5.30.
The Baptist Mission Circle met 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Min­
nie Wilson. Mrs. Evelyn Perron 
was the leader and ethers present 
were Mrs. Marie Singer. Mrs. Min­
nie Newbert, Mrs. Bessie Rowell,
PARK THEATRE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Smiley Burnette, Fay McKenzie and Gene Autry in a scene from the 
new Republic Production, “Sierra Sue.” Remember, every Friday night is 
Country Store.
• Mrs. Lucy Sillery. Mrs. Ruby Hall, 
1 Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Dora 
‘ Kalloch, and Miss Eliza Whitney.
Mrs. Sillery assisted the hostess 
in serving refreshments.
The first of a series of card par­
ties sponsored by the Star Circle 
to benefit the new rug fund was 
I held Tuesday night in the ban- 
j quet hall. Prizes were awarded: 
At pivot auction, Mrs. Emma 
Young and Mrs. Harriett Barbour; 
at “63”, Mrs. Etta Benner; at pro­
gressive auction, E. W. Lowe, Mrs. 
Alice Nute, Mrs. Arlene Drink- 
water, Kenneth Drinkwater, Mrs. 
Eugenie Godfrey and Mrs. Sara 
Montgomery. The second party 
will be held ftext Tuesday night at 
the same place. A table lamp will 
be awarded as a grand prize at 
the conclusion of the series. The 
committee in charge of the party 
next week Ls Mrs. Lura Libby. Mrs. 
Emina Young and Mrs. Leah Davis.
The Word’s Day of Prayer will 
be observed at the Baptist Church 
Friday at 7 o’clock with the pro­
gram in charge of the Baptist and 
Federated Mission Circles. The 
public is invited.
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary wil'J 
meet Friday at 7.30.
Ccrp. Bernard Young, who was 
injured in an automobile accident 
on his return to duty, suffered a 
cracked rib and a bruised elbow. 
The accident occurred last week at 
Newcastle. Two fellow soldiers 
were also in jured and are hospital* 
ized at the Army hcspital in Port­
land.
Syrups, like honey, may be used 
merely for sweetening, on cereals in 
puddings, sandwich filligs and 
sauces. It takes about 1'i cups of 
these syrups to equal 1 cup of su­
gar in sweetness.
©---------------
Buy here with freedom, knowing that you have a 
variety of high quality merchandise from which to 
select, that intelligent service will aid you in getting 
exactly the article best suited to your purpose and 
that low price will give you more savings to invest in 
Defense Stamps and Bonds. Learn about the Four 
Freedoms of Buying at the Main Street Hardware 
Store.




Every housewife will want a set 
cf these attractive, handy mix­
ing bowls. Three convenient 
1 Qt., 1*4 Qt., 2J4 Qt.siz
Set of 3 Bowls
95c




Cuts potatoes into long even 
pieces with a few quick strokes. 
Made of heavy, rust-resLsting 
material. Blades will remain 












forced fibreboard will stand up 
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Cubs ..............  22 8 .733
Dodgers .................... 21 9 .700
l Tigers ........................ 19 11 .633
Indians ...............  9 9 .500
Yankees .................... 12 18 .400
Senators ................... 10 20 .333
Athletics .................. 8 16 .333
Red Sox .................... 7 17 .202
Recent high scores (last two 
weeks): Stetson 565. C. Smalley 
546, Anderson 537-512, Grafton 522, 
Foley 508, Young 518, Porter 503, 
Stetson 138-129. Grafton 131. An­
derson 129, Smalley 125. Woodcock 
120.
Alley records: Teams — Dodgers 
2436. Dodgers 512, Dodgers-Sena- 
tors 4727. Individuals—Stetson 565, 
Stetson 138.
League records: Teams—Indians 
2447, Indians-Senators <772, Dodg­
ers 530. Individuals—Young 583, 
Vinal 139.
Kelley Stetson's Dodgers went on 
a rampage against the Senators, 
and at the end of the match, in 
addition to collecting six points, 
they had sent every single Alley 
league record up a few notches. 
The team set new records for total 
and single, and the match set a 
new match total. And Kelley ac­
counted for a new individual total 
of 565 and new single game of 138.
Fordy Grafton’s Yankees, by 
winning 10 of last 12 points, have 
made a jump from the cellar to 
fifth place in the standings.'
Ben Smalley got off to a slow 
start on the new alleys, but in 
the last four matches he has rolled 
491, 498, 492, 491.
Top Ten Bowlers
Strings Ave.
C. Smalley ........................ 30 100.6
E. Elliot ........................... 45 97.4
Anderson ........................ 45 97.4
Robbins ........................... 35 05.4
K. Feyler .......................... 40 94.3
Hastings .......................... 30 94.3
F. Grafton ...........  45 93.8
Gardiner ......................... 30 93.2
Stetson ........................... 38 92.9
Red Sox—Chesby 429, LaOhance 
467. Black 445, Gardner 402, Fey­
ler 430; total 2263.
Cubs—Roper 459, Newbert 437, 
Elliot 554, C. Smalley 532, Ban- 
chard 430; 2412.
Rangers — Noonan 248. Stewart 
250. Welch 263, Pierpont 255; total 
1016.
Eskimos—Adams 184, Hale 236, 
Moore 253, Bouchard 240; total 922.
Friendship — Wallace 252. Sten- 
ger 251, Carter 204, Simmons 237, 
Verge 275; total 1219.
Thomaston—Mayo 234, Cook 258, 
Robinson 302, Woodcock 302, 
Adams 251; total 1347.
Feyler’s—Mary Sprowl 219, Lucy 
Staples 172, Ruth Feyler 241, Helen 
Elliot 175. Barbara Batchelder 213; 
total 1020.
Dennison’s — Margaret Dennison 
228. Elizabeth Ingalls 170, Gertrude 
Feyler 248. Ruth Chase 208, Naomi 
Elliot 189; total 1043.
Upstairs — Anne Robinson 238, 
Amy Bracy 212. Charlotte Libby 
I 218. Hilda Keyes 181, Pat Ward 
238; total 1087.
Downstairs — Ada Sanders 226. 
Carolyn Elwell 208, Everol Elwell 
193. Anna LeVan 213, Elizabeth 
Pease 215; total 1065.
The town of Earlington, Ky., 
has two fire chiefs; one for day 
and another for night duty. 
Each gets $50 a year.
A fly-swatting squad is important 
to the British Army in the Western 
Desert, where a million flies were 













Commenting upon the Boston 
blackout, in which he had a special 
interest as an employe of the Com­
mittee on Public Safety, Fred C. 
Green writes:
“It occurred to me that perhaps 
Courier-Gazette readers and de­
fence officials in your section might 
be interested in how we are solving 
the problem of having the inmates 
of 105,000 dwelling houses in Boston 
get acquainted with the 20.000 air 
raid wardens.,
“So many have called this office 
to learn who their street warden is 
that we hit on this plan. The above 
sticker solves the difficulty. A war­
den calls to inspect a house, finds it
acceptable so far as preparations for 
an air raid and its accompanying 
blackout are concerned, so he signs 
his name and address at the bottom 
of the little poster which may then 
be displayed at a door or window. A 
neighbor sees it, asks where it 
comes from, contacts the warden 
and thus the thing grows.
“Dean Landis, head of O.C.D., has 
pronounced it an admirable plan 
and is to move to have it accepted 
coentry-wide. We have prepared 
150.C00 c.f them, so as to cover com­
mercial and office buildings, also. 
The sticker was developed in this 
office and the check mark in the 
middle carried out the ‘V for Vic­
tory' theme.”
A “Star” Anniversary
Rockport Chapter Has Guests 
On Occasion of Twenty- 
Fifth Birthday
With Ivy Chapter of Warren and 
Seaside Chapter cf Camden as spe­
cial guests Harbcr Light Chapter 
O. E. S. observed its 35th birthday 
anniversary and Past Officers Night 
at its stated meeting Tuesday at 
Mascnic hall. Supper was served, 
the tables unusually attractive with 
decorations appropriate to Valen­
tine Day. A large Cupid cut-out 
furnished the centerpiece for each 
table and the unique favors made 
frem large red apples added much 
to the color scheme.
The Chapter was epened and 
closed in due form by the regular 
officers, who also conducted an im­
press ve ceremony “A Fence of Love” 
in honor of the Past Worthy Mat­
rons and Worthy Patrons of the 
Chapter. They were assisted in the 
ceremony by Mrs. Louise Holbrook 
as a long standing member and Mrs. 
Mary Ryder as scroll and candle 
bearer.
Past Matrons and Patrons present 
were Mrs. Orra Burns, Mrs. Alice 
Marston, Mrs. Susie Auspland, Mrs. 
Edna Dwinal, Mrs. Lucy Stevenson, 
Mrs. Marie Bisbee, Mrs. Ruth Graf­
fam, Miss Helen Small, Mrs. Lida 
Champney, Miss Marion Upham, A. 
Burton Stevenson, Leman Oxton, 
Lester Shibles, Edward Auspland.
Program was in charge cf Mrs. 
Ruth Graffam. Servng as the sup­
per committe, Mrs. Cora Upham, 
Mrs. Amy Miller, Mrs. Elizabeth Lo­
well, Mrs. Lillian Keller. Waitresses 
were Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, Mrs. Edith 
Buzzell, Mrs. Veda Brown, Miss 
Marion Weidman, Mrs. Mae King 
and Mrs. Jamieson Wheeler. Sev­
eral beautifully decorated birthday 




_ Brcwn Club will meet M 
I ■ with Mrs. Charles Wh’tmore. <. 
'^street, instead of Friday as 
ously announced.
Buv Defense Bonds and St:
Puts Gestapo cn the spot—Humphrey Bogart holds up a meeting, 
enemy agents who have muscled in on his New York territory. Scene j 
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Tel. 2229
THE RED CROSS 
AND CIVIUAN DEFENSE
A department devoted to news items concerning these 
patriotic organizations
Harold Whitehill. chairman of
the F. A. Reserve Squad has sent f
the following letter to Firstaiders:
“You are listed as a member of 
Disaster Relief First Aid Rescue 
Squad. In case of an emergency, 
either try-out. or real, you will re­
port at your concentration point at 
once. If possible you will take with 
you a First Aid Kit, and flashlight 
Report promptly, whether you have 
taken First Aid or not. No call 
will be Issued except when ordered 
by proper authorities, and the 
necessity may be acute.
“Do not sign up under any other 
group or in any other capacity, as 
this First Aid is a definitely re­
sponsible job to your fellow citizens, 
and you cannot be in several places 
at once. As fast as Squad mem­
bers have completed a First Aid 
Course and a Chemical Warfare 
Course they will be issued a card 
which will permit them to pass in 
roped off districts during an 
emergency.
“ If you have not yet enrolled 
in a First Aid Class, or Chemical 
Warfare Class, please contact your 
squad leader at once and he will 
notify you of the date, time, and 
place of the next class, so you may 
enroll. Books are expected to ar­
rive any day, and the class will 
then be promptly organized. In 
case of any question regarding 
your duties or training, contact 
your Squad Leader.”
“The very least we can do in this 
War Program is to be like Boy 
Scouts—(Be Prepared).”
It is your duty as a citizen of the 
United States to sign up for volun­
teer training at the volunteer place­
ment bureau today. The city of 
Rockland needs trained volunteers, 
the time to train is now, do not 
wait for an emergency. Apply for 
the training which will fit you for 
the part you are to perform in eventI
j cf an emergency in this community. 
Each community is responsible for 
; its own protection. Sign up today 
for any of the following classes: 
Wemen, First Aid, Nurses Aid, Home 
Nursing, Nutrition, Canteen, War­
den or Motor Corps; Men, First 
Aid, Fire Department, Police, Disas­
ter Service or Air Raid Warden.
Members of the Rockland Junior
Women's Club will call at your home
1 to register you and your family for 
j defense work, or ycu may come to 
. the placement bureau which is at the 
Chamber of Commerce in the Ccm- 
munity Building and is open from 
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday through 
Friday and from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 
Saturday.
Augustus Huntley has recently 
completed his third standard first 
aid class and was presented with a 
present Monday night by the stu­
dents. He is now teaching his fourth 
class and has completed one ad­
vanced class.
Recent studies made in the lab­
oratories of the Bureau of Home 
■ Economics show that com syrup 
may be used in standard recipes for
muffins, plain cake and drop cookies.
orit put it off - !
The class in First Aid standard 
course which has been meeting each 
Monday at the High School build­
ing completed its course this week. 
A written test was given, after 
which a social hour with refresh­
ments was enjoyed. The instruc­
tors, Miss Ruth Hills and Everett 
Holbrook of Camden each received 
a gift from the class. Next Monday 
night a class in advanced First Aid 
will start, meeting at tlie same 
place. *
Those who assisted Town Clerk 
Lida G. Champney in the three-day 
registration, rendering valuable 
service, were: First Selectman Ar­
thur K. Walker, Mrs. Marion Rich­
ards, Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, Mrs. 
Clara Lane, Mrs. Edith Buzzell, Mrs. 
Evelyn Cunningham, Mrs. Gladys 
Heistad, Miss Marion Upham, Mrs. 
Orra Burns, Mrs. Alice Marston, 
Mrs. Ruth Graffam. All services 
were willingly and freely given.
Dr. James Carswell of Camden 
gave an interesting talk on “Men­
tal Health” and Mrs. Grace Law­
rence Simmons, State Field Nurse, 
spoke on “Communicable Diseases” 
the Home Nursing Class Tuesday at 
at Hoboken Schoolhouse. Represen­
tatives were present from the Cam­
den Home Nursing Class, and the 
members cf the Rockport evening 
class were also present. At the close 
of the talks questions were answered 
by the speakers. It was a highly 
profitable session. The evening 
class was omitted Tuesday but will 
meet both Thursday and Friday 
nights this week.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday 
night at the home cf Mrs. Ellen 
Bohndell with Mrs. Blanche Carver 
a* co-hostess. Next Monday night 
Mrs. Georgia Rhodes will entertain 
at her home at Highland Square. 
She will be assisted by Mrs. Mae 
Butler.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
meet Friday afternoon at the home 
cf Mrs. Hester Crone with Mrs. 
Effie Veazie as reader. She will re­
view “Many Ports of Call” by Violet 
Sweet Haven.
Mrs. Mary Whitman was hostess 
Tuesday to the O. W. Bridge Club. 
Next week the Club will meet with 
Miss Marion Weidman.
8chools will close Friday for a 
week’s vacation.
Miss Jessie Rankin has been 
confined to her home for a week 
because of illness.
Mrs. Aubrey Clark, who has been 
a patient at the Bangor Osteopa­
thic Hospital, returns home the 
latter part of the week.
Mrs. Margaret Spruce who has 
been in Boston, recently spent a 
day with Rev. and Mrs. W. F. 
Brown in Newton Center. Mr. 
Brown has accepted a church in 
Nearport, N. H.
Roscoe Dyer who has been in 
Brattleboro, Vt., will return home 
the latter part cf this week.
Roscoe Cooper has employment 
in the shipyard in South Portland.
Edward Manning of Bangor 
spent the week-end at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Manning.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Stod­
dard of 33 Main street, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Dorothy Jean to Richard Alvin 
French, son of Dr. and Mrs. Crosby 
F. French of 87 Summer street, 
Rockland. The wedding will take 
place in late February. Miss Stod­
dard is a graduate of Camden 
High School and the Eastern 
Academy of Hairdressing. She is 
now employed at Florence’s 
Beauty Shop. Mr. French is a 
graduate of Rockland High School 
and attended Mt. Therman <Mass.) 
School and Kirksville College of 
Osteopathy in Missouri. He is now 
employed with Swift <& Company 
in Biddeford.
Camden Commandery Entertained
The Camden Commandery with 
complete attendance, entertained 
Tuesday night at the Masonic 
hall, in honor of Charles Wood. It 
being Mr. Wood's birthday, the 
party came as a complete surprise. 
A turkey banquet was served to 
about 75. at which time a huge
1 birthday cake was presented tin 
, honored guest by John L. TewksJ 
1 bury A beautiful traveling -kit wai 
‘ presented by Elmer Joyce as 
j gift from the members of the Coral 
1 mandery. Mrs. Wood received 
special corsage of flowers.
Following the banquet, the guesd 
1 had the privilege of extendirj 
1 birthday greetings to Mr. Wooal 
Dancing completed the evening
The electric refrigerator of 19J 
will hae more than 50 plastic part! 
and a survey indicates that moti 
than 77 plastic applications are pos| 
sible.
Notable epigrams . . . Words ail 
good, but they are not the besa 
The best is not to be explained b| 
• words.








Mother—Give YOUR Child 
This Same Expert Care!
At the first sign of a chest cold the 
Quintuplets’ throats and chests are 
rubbed with Children’s Mild Musterole 
—a product made to promptly relieve 
the distress of children’s colds and re­
sulting bronchial and croupy coughs.
Musterole gives such wonderful re­
sults because it’s MORE than an ordi­
nary “salve.” It helps break up local 
congestion. Since Musterole is used on 
the Quints you may be sure you’re us­
ing just about the BESTproductmade! 
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild 
Musterole. Also Regular and Extra 
Strength for grown-ups who prefer 1 
stronger product. All drugstores. 
CHILDREN’S
V HUSterqlF*
Pain it nature’s warning that all ia net 
well. Unusual health disturbance er phys­
ical discomfort is a summons to be heeded.
Castric ulcers too often arc neglected at 
their curable stage. Digestive disorder should 
impel you to consult your physician. His 
prompt diagnosis and wise prescribing may 
save you immeasurable discomfort. Post­
poning diagnosis invites a grave condition.
CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
TEL. 378
MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS, ROCKLAND, ME.
WHERE QUALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL
Victoria 0 tation is the largest 
railway dep-t in London. It has 24 
platforms. Waterloo Station with 
21 platforms, ranks second.
Credo . . . That thought is likely 
to be wasted which cculd have been 
as well and fully erpressed in fewer 
words.
Zt mete. ?
First impressions count. Good, bad or indifier- 
ent, they’re hard to change. So it pays to make 
food first impressions.
Each envelope is your personal messenger, 
classified instantly by the appearance of your
name in the corned Which is more impressive__
three lines of black type on a government .tramped 
envelope, or a ’’private” envelope with an attract­
ive design that ties in with your letterhead?
Let us figure on your next envelope order and 
submit some ’’corner card” ideas. We may he 
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gi wn Club will meet March 6 
•vith Mrs. Charles Whitmore, Granite 
strcet. instead of Friday as previ- 
tusly announced.
RUV fie fense Bonds and Stamps
Mrs. Ernest Nord, who has em­
ployment with Dr. Newman, has re­
turned from a visit in Boston.
SUKEFORTH-MURRAY
The Willing Workers group of 
the pniversalist Church will post­








In an air mail communication 
from Honolulu. Miss Marion Norton 
writes: “We were living in an evacu- | 
ation area but have now moved to 
the hills. We shall be amtng the 
tree tops with a view cf the ‘Peace­
ful Pacific' in the distance. We are 
all well and life rolls along, although 
not in the same old way.”
vt
t r « i
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Look at these Amazing Values
250 of Them &OOO
Regular Values
Up to $6.69
4 FEW SPECIAL VALUES AT $3.00 
LEI 1 ER SWEATERS, while they last, .77
SKfRTS, all wool; only, LJ®
GLOVES, wool and fabric leather, -S5
BETTER BAGS, Dollar Days Bargains, 1.39 
P. K. DICKEYS and BLOUSES, -39
The Bell Shops
378 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
* 5*5








—By S'aff PhotograDher 
Mr. anJ Mrs. Walter Roy Sukeforth, who were married at St. Bernard’s
Catholic Church Tuesday morning. Mrs. Sukeforth is the former Barbara 
Murray. The ecuple will make their home in Bath, where he is employed 
at the plant of the Bath Iron Works.
Cecil Muiphy went Wednesday tx 
Portsmouth, N. H , to attend the fu­
neral services Friday for his brcthei 
Albion Murphy.
Mrs. James Pettee has as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. George MacKinnon 
and sen Wayne of Jamaica Plain 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Carleton 
Johnson and son Fred of Bath.
Mrs. Louis B. Cock entertained 
he Wednesday Night Club at her 
home last night. Prizes were won 
by Mrs. Ray Foley, Mrs. Arthur 
Doherty and Mrs. John Chisholm.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. Teel gave 
i Valentine’s Party Saturday eve­
ning at their home on the West 
Meadows in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Levensaler. Those 
winning at bridge were Mrs. George 
Hallowell, Arthur Bowley, Mrs. Ed­
ward Baxter and Edward Baxter. 
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
The Universalist Wcmen met 
Wednesday afternocn with Mrs.
Lowe in the church parlors for Red 
Cross work. Supper was served to
the group by the women of the Farrand, Mrs. Arthur Bowley, 
church. George Hallowell, and Leland R.
Blackington. Late luncheon was 
]served decorations being in keeping 
, with the date. Mr. and Mrs. Lev-
Mrs. Bernard Nelson spent Mcn­
day in South Portland where Mr. 
Nelson has employment at the 
Todd-Bath shipyards.
ensaler received several nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Simpson of 
North Haven have been guests of 
Mrs. Basil Stinson during tlie 
February term of Superior Court 
which Mr. Simpson has been at­
tending, in iiL capacity us deputy 
sheriff.
Mrs. Ruth Stickney was recently 
“captured” and blindfolded by a 
merry group who then bore her 
away to the home of Mrs. Alvah 
Mears on Glen street where a wed­
ding shower was given in her hon­
or. These present were: Blanche 
Sylvester, Eva Gray, Amelia Gray, 
Lillian Bates, Laura Davis, Ar­
lene Tominski, Angie Nuccio, Lil­
lian Porter, Ella Golden, Beana 
Taft, Beatrice Mears and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stickney. A wedding cake, 
made and presented by Mrs. 
Mears, was decorated with red 
hearts and topped with a minia­
ture bride and groom. Mrs. Stick­
ney’s gift box, fashioned in the 
form of a huge heart, contained 
many lovely gifts. Expressing her 
reaction to the party, Mrs. Stick­
ney laughingly said, "We ought to 









A NIW WAKNIR MO*. MT.
Wt® JANK FRANK PCTCW JUOlTM
DARWELL * McHUGH - LORRE * ANDERSON 
Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN
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SAT. NIGHT 11-60 O’CLOCK 
Dcors Open 10.30 P. M. 
MIDNIGHT SHOW
“Louisiana Purchase”
with BOB HOPE, in color
TOD AV
GRACIE AILFN in 
•MR. AND MRS. NORTH"
wncKI.ANP
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Firth an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Shirley to. Serg. Wilsqn 
li Ames, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Ames. Miss Firth Ls a grad­
uate of Rcckland High School and 
is new employed at the Community 
Budding. Serg Ame9 is in Battery
1 F and is stationed at Biddeford
Pool. No date has been set for
• the wedding.
Miss Anita Berliawsky and Mrs. 
Ida Dcndis entertained Sunday 
night at the Thorndike Hotel with 
a dinner-bridge for a party cf 20 
friends. Prize winners were, Mrs. 
Sam Savitt, Mrs. Marion Miller and 
Mrs. Constance Grossman. The 
decorations were in keeping with 
Valentines Day.
Just arrived — New Slacks for 
Spring. All Wool in Navy, Rayon 
Gabardine in Navy and Corduroys 
in luscious shades with jackets tc 
match or contrast. Alfreda Perry, 
7 Limerock St.—adv. 22-23
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’: 
.econd floor, 16 School street, Odd 
fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fui 
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John Bales, Mona Benner
Every Friday Night 
COUNTRY 
STORE
CRAND PRIZE GIVEN 
AWAY MARCH 6
Spring Flower Show
Exhibition In Boston To Be
Ten Percent Larger Than 
Former Years
The war. instead cf curtailing the 
71»t annual New England) Spring 
Flower Show, is actually making 
the show the biggest and brightest 
in all the 113 years of the Horti­
cultural Society’s history. Never be­
fore has so much Interest been dis­
played When the doers of the 
Boston Mechanics Building open, 
March 16, for the six days of the 
show, the public will find every
This And That
By K. S. F.
« •
Sandy: ”D: you sell a .‘heap coat- 
hanger, Sir”?
Clerk: "Yes. thLs cne is on
inch of the five acres of halls filled Cfnts • 
with flowers and gardens. Actually, ' ‘Five cent*! Is
the 'show Ts more '’than 'ten percent nothln« less expensive?’
« nnil” “larger than ever before but. accord­
ing to Arno H. Nehrling, show
fiv<
then
Clerk: ‘Sure, a nailWWW*
During the first World War themanager, that is the least import- goQd cld castor bean wi$ used f(JJ
ant part. I lubricating oji (O great advantage.
“We have built the show this • • • •
year with a double purpose in ' Did ycu know that th? U. S. Navy 
mind.” says Nehrling. “First, we through its bureau and accounts 
have provided garden after garden opeiates coffee roasting plants at 
Mare Island, Calif., and Brooklyn 
N. Y ?
as demonstrations for the victory 
gardener. You will see onions 
mrrching side by side with orchids.
That is how practical we are being 
this year. No matter how small 
or how large your garden, the show 
will help you make the most of 
your planting. The second purpose 
is simply that of beauty. We have 
provided it lavishly because we be­
lieve that the times demand it. We
have looked upon our task as that ,
, .. , r t i_ __  1 of making a living. For 35 years heof creating an oasis of refreshment , .. ....
I am not sorry to learn that furni­
ture is being made in smaller pieces 
Designers say it makes for easier 
arrangement in rcoms.• WWW
Alleged Humorist
A business cynics last w'ill and 
testament:
“To my son I leave the pleasure
in the war-tom world—a place 
where we can all walk free from 
fear and after this release from 
strain, go cut again recreated fcr 
cur individual duties. To accomp­
lish this we have built gardens by 
the score and laid them out so that 
you can walk as long as you wish 
through a literal Eden filled w'ith 
bright flowers, laughing water and 
peace.”
Barbara May Clark, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Clark, observed 
her tenth birthday, Feb. 16, by en­
tertaining friends at her home on 
Limerock street. Games were played 
and refreshments served. Her birth­
day cakes were made by her grand­
mother Hassner and Mabel Lamb. 
Those who attended were Donna 
Gardner, Dawn Lowe, Averie Eaton, 
Mary Libby, Joan Chisholm, Eliza­
beth Herrick, Janice Stanley, Claire 
Brickley, Jcyce Tracy, Evelyn Pen­
dleton, Norine Bartlett, Regina 
Dickerson and her teacher Miss 
Mildred Sweeney. Patricia White- 
hill and Greta Lundin were unable 
to attend. Barbara received many 
gifts from her friends. Prizes were 
won by Donna Gardner, Claire 
Brickley, Dawn Lowe, Averie Eaton 
and Miss Sweeney.
FINE FURNITURE
We read in history that it was 
Queen Elizabeth who cwned the 
first mahogany known in England. 
It was in the form of a table brought 
and presented to her by no other 
than that good old seafaring courtier. 
Sir Walter Raleigh. Thus the ma­
hogany has been a favorite weed 
for the finest furniture over tlie 
world for generations. One should 
take great care when selecting new 
pieces, for fine workmanship in­
dicates a better quality cf wood 
used, so examine the carving to see 
that it Is smoothly finished.
England uses much oak. and the 
oldest pieces are grown beautiful­
ly black with age and fine polish 
from care in use. England has 
made go:d use of apple wood and 
cherry as well. America has re­
course to a great variety of woods 
ind our pine has always been much 
used especially in earlier days for 
furniture, but we get mahogany eas­
ily (or did before this war) and it 
ha.s become rather cheaper than 
one might think. West Indian ma­
hogany imported from Cuba and in 
less quantities from Santo Domingo 
is called the finest—very much 
heavier and more beautiful in color. 
The Santo Domingo wood is harder 
to get now—K. S. F.
When buying buckles or but­
tons to be used on wash dresses 
don't get the kinds that are glued 
on to the shanks. They will come 
off in laundering.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
* CRMDEN*
Three Shows Daily, 2-7-9 
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sun. Mat. 3
LAST TIME TODAY 
"BIRTH OF THE BLUES"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SAT. CASH NIGHT. $108 
Double Feature 
JOE E. BROWN in
"SHUT MY BIG MOUTH" 




Chapter 12 “JUNGLE GIRL”
Comihg: “All Through the Night'
has thought the pleasure was 
mine.”
“To my daughter I leave $100,000
She will need it. The only good 
piece of business her husband ever 
did, was ts. marry her.”
“To my valet I leave the clothes 
he has been stealing from me'regu­
larly for the past 10 years; also my 
fur coat that he wore last year 
when I was south.”
“To my chauffeur I leave my 
cars. He has almost ruined them.• WWW
Italian Polenta (Maine way): 3’i 
cups well cooked cream of wheat, 
or hominy grits (het), 2 green pep­
pers shredded, 2 red Spanish sweet 
peppers shredded, 2 cups of com­
mon cheese chopped fine, 2 table­
spoons butter, 2 eggs beaten sepa­
rately, salt and pepper to taste. Mix 
all ingred ents but the whites of the 
eggs (fold them in last) and bake 
in a buttered casserole in a well 
heated oven for 25 or 30 minutes 
until it puffs up and is well browned. 
Serve with vour favorite tomato 
sauce very hot. A fine victory meal 
cf low cost and much food value.WWW*
Peacli growers are wise to call 
for more use cf tlie r delicious 
fruits. They are urging the study 
of more methods fcr their use. Who 
of New Englanders know.; the mar­
velous flavor of peach butter? 
Peach jam, peach euchre, peach 
conserve and peach pan-dowdy.
• WWW
I seem to hear brocks singing 
In the lobe of my prcphetic ear. 
And birds are calling merrily 
In the leafless trees standing near. 
But the sncw is gently falling 
And it’s st 11 Winter wild and chill 
Yet in my “heart of heart” there
comes
The plaintive call of whip-poor- 
will.
K S. F.
• • • •
Strange what has become of The 
Strange Woman in the book lists — 
or is it? • WWW
Norway’s coast line is so deeplv 
indented w th curves and twists 
called fjords, if that line were 
stretched cut, it wculd reach al­
most half way around the world.
• • • •
Lightning is one of man’s great­
est friends in helping produce foed 
by fertilizing the sol and helps 
keep the earth properly battery 
charged. ThLs item is from a West- 
inghouse engineer. He says that 
with each thunder bolt nitrogen 1s 
released which in turn produces m 1- 
licns of tons of nitric acid, more 
than is manufactured in all the 
factories of the world. So, welcome 
the thunder storms and lightning 
flashes. • WWW
A new use for natural gas has 
been found. They are to make am­
monia from it for war use.
• • * •
Hint—Ripe olives are n:t used as 
much as they should be. They are 
easily grewn in California. An ex­
cellent and tasty garnish for any- 
creamed dish is to Jieat the ripe 
olives and serve them as the garn­
ish. Stoned is the best way to use 
them. • WWW
I fail to see why Fulton J. Red­
man should think he is equal to fill 
the shoes of the well seasoned Sen­
ator Wallace H. White.• WWW
The tinless tin hat and the re­
claimed rubber heel are on their 
j way into the family of American 
1 products, mothered by war time 
necessity. • WWW
| Well. well. A hippepotamus’ bones 
have been dug up in the northern 
part of Florida and It wras never a 
Ringling Bras, show baby, either 
It was found in the Cikhrest County 
clay beds and found by Dr. Bar­
bour of Harvard,
Educational Club
Another Full-Up Program Is
Offered For the Meetings 
Tomorrow
Fiiday, the Woman’s Educational 
Club, which prides itself on charg­
ing its membership the least pos­
sible dues, yet giving the greatest 
value of any Maine study club, hold­
ing sessions with speakers Summer 
and Winter, both afternoons and 
evenings in order to accommodate 
all conditions, again presents a fine 
array of State and local talent. All 
feminines are hereby invited to send 
admissions to the club president.
Women sufficiently famous to be 
ncluded among the ten appearing 
on U. S. postage stamp constitute 
one of the study topics for 1942, so 
Molly Pitcher, Whistler's Mother, 
LcuLse M. Alcott, Frances Willa ’d 
and Jane Addams are presented in 
brief papers at 3 o'clock in the Grand 
Army hall. Guest speakers are Dr. 
George H. Cocmbs of Waldoboro, 
topic “Food Deficiencies;" Superin­
tendent of Waldoboro schools, A. 
W. Gray, topic, “Education;” and 
Supt. Alden Allen of Rockland 
schools, topic, "Modern Education 
Trends.”
Box lunch at C o’clock in the din­
ing hall, with Mrs. Caro Jones in 
charge as dietitian chairman.
At 7 p. m Mrs. Charlotte O. Fifield 
of Portland, house director of West­
brook Junior College, will speak on 
“Institutional Manager Problems.” 
Principal Pliilip H. Kimball cf Ma­
chias, Washington State Normal 
School, presents his wonderful pic­
tures in color of Maine's education­
al institutions and he sends special 
invitations to Knox County High 
School seniors to become club guests 
for the evening.
Mrs. John Smith Fogg, N.Y.A. 
supervisor, will speak on her work 
and also present an exhibit of the 
work done by her splendid group of 
girls, assisted by the member in 
charge of tlie record group ol N.Y.A. 
girls, MLss Marion E. Freeman.
Rockland Lions
Listen To Discussion of Eco­
nomic Issues arrd Public 
Ownership Hint
Dcnald W. Reed marketing spe­
cialist of the University of Maine 
Extension Service, addressed tlie 
Rcckland Lions Club yesterday, and 
the members listened while an easy 
and fluent speaker dbcussed vari­
ous phases of the economic situa­
tion.
Before tlie present, the speaker 
said. Uncle Sam was spending abcut 
25 percent of his revenue in govern­
ment service and people were “keep­
ing up with the Joneses,’! and be­
lieved there was a Santa Claus. 
Now we are ln the war effort, and 
the time is rapidly approaching 
when half of the national income 
will be devoted tc it. But if it takes 
75 percent to win the war, we’re go­
ing to spend it.
Because of the war’s cost we lack 
the money with which to buy and 
lack the commodities we would like 
tc buy. It means a lower standard 
cf living, and if we don’t look out, it 
will destroy the value of property. 
If tlie tax exceeds our income the 
custcmer will not buy, because It 
will be leading to public ownership, 
and nene of us wants that. If the 
tax Ls excessive it will lead to the 
abandonment of farms. We have 
either get to get new sources of in­
come, or give up the idea ol keeping 
up with the Joneses.
Are we going to find those new 
curces of income? The Federal 
Government may put cn a sales tax. 
The rural people are approaching 
the matter from another angle— 
getting rid cf cervices.
We have got to get alcng with a 
lewer standard cf living, reduce 
some of the ncn-defsnce expendi­
tures or keep taxes where it will not 
’ead tc public ownership.
Guests yesterday were Justice Na­
thaniel Tompk'ns of the Superior 
Court, and the Court stenographer, 
Edward Richardson.
Keep a weather eye open fcr out 
and out sugar wastes. One of the 
mest obvious wastes, of ccurse, is 
the undissolved ugar in the bottom 
of the cup. Other sugar wastes are 
oersweetened foods, cake failures, 









The Best in Flowers and 
the Best in Design
SILSBY’S 
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
Telephone 318-W





SaturdayTales Of The Sea
“Pardner” Recalls Some In­




The second voyage I went to sea, 
I went from Saint John with a 
cargo of deals signed on for a voy­
age from “St. Jchn to Penarth 
Roads for orders thence to any 
ports in the world as the master 
may direct to a final port of dis­
charge in the United States of 
America voyage not to exceed two 
years.’’ When I joined her down 
there she was all loaded and about 
ready for sea excepting her stores 
end the way we put flour and beef 
into her I thought she was to be 
gone the two years.
When she went to sea her royal 
yards were on deck but we crossed 
them after a day or two, and one 
afternoon I was sent aloft to loose 
the main royal.
Up I went and had the gasket 
off in short order especially as it 
was rough and I was fearful lest 
1 should lose my dinner, and was 
standing by to overhaul the gear. 
But after a time it was thought 
that she didn't need any main 
royal and I was ordered to furl it 
again. At it I went and found 
that while I could furl the weather 
arm all right. I just couldn’t do 
the same by the leward arm and 
as often as I could get the leeward 
arm onto the yard, before I could 
get the gasket around it sufficient­
ly to hold it there away it would 
blow, and I would have to get it 
back again, in other words it was 
too big a job for me.
So that after a time another 
man was sent up to help me.
I have wondered many times 
since, how large a sail that was 
and not too long time ago I have 
found a memo book that gave the 
length of the yards on that old 
packet, and I flnd that her royal 
yard was 34 feet long, quite a sail, 
to be slatting un and down in front 
of any young feller, and I a little 
runt. too.
To get an Idea of a yard and 
sail, perhaps you will recall a pic­
ture of one in a recent Saturday 
Evening Post where they were 
reefing topsails—a very good pic­
ture and one that would give you 
a very good idea of size and so 
forth, by the size of the men, ex­
cepting that you must understand 
that a topsail is never reefed un­
less there is more wind than is in 
evidence in that picture.
Can you imagine topsails being 
reefed cn that grand old ship Red 
jacket and no more wind than is 
in evidence in that picture? Just 
fancy what a blessing the “old 
man" gave the luckless officer who 
had charge of the deck when he 







Please look up numbers 
in the Directory. Don't 
trust to memory. If you 
dial, do it carefully. 
When you give a num­
ber, speak slowly and 
clearly.
LITTLE mistakes in using 
the telephone occur 117,- 
$44 times a day in New 
England. Each error holds 
up switchboards, cables, 
equipment and skilled 
personnel an average of 
21 seconds. That amounts 
to 68$ hours of telephone 
service every day, which 
means that enough oper­
ators and switchboard 
equipment to serve a 
whole city the size of 
Manchester, N. H. are 
tied up because telephone 
numbers are not called 
correctly. You can help. 
Please call numbers care­
fully — correctly.
Proud Of library
Past Year’s Circulation At 
Union Has Been Over
2000 Books
The Librarian, Mrs. Ann Travis, 
reports that 1941 has been a very 
busy and successful year for Vose 
Library. There nas been a cir­
culation of over 2000 books. Thanks 
to the kind generosity of our citi­
zens of the town, mny new books 
have been added, which brought 
much happiness to . many people, 
beth young and old. Summer visi­
tors never fail to exclaim and won- 
dey over the fact that such a large 
number and variety of good books 
are to be had. The Library is cpen 
every Saturday from 1 to 5 p. m. 
and all visitors cordially invited; 
140 new books have been added, also 
a circulation of 951 Juveniles,. A 
traveling library of 50 books from 
State Library is also appreciated.
The following new booKs have re­
cently been added to the already in­
teresting circulation.
Adult Fiction
Beyond Tomorrow, Lida Larrl- 
more.
' The Drum Goes Dead, Bess S. Al- 
• drlch.
1 All That Glitters, Fiances P. 
Keyes.
Windswept, Mary Ellen Chase.
Saratoga Trunk, Edna Ferber.
Astra. Grace Livingstone Hill.
The Perfect Lamb, Elizabeth S. 
Payne.
i The Blind Man’s House, Hugh 
i Walpole.
Now Voyager, Olive Higgins 
Prouty.
Sweet Grass, B. M. Bcwer.
Pray For a Tomorrow, Anne 
Parish.
Bitter Honey, Martin Freeman.
Ginger Lee-War Nurse, Dorothy 
Deming.
Cross Currents, Sara Ware Bas­
sett.
London Pride. Phyllis Bottcme.
Botany Bay, Nordoff & Hall.
Private Duty, Faith Baldwin.
Wakefield’s Course, De La Roche.
Holy Old Mackinaw, Stewart Hol­
brook.
Smoke On the Range, King Phil­
lips.
Riders cf Buck River, William 
Raine.
Deputy Sheriff of Comanche Co., 
Rice.
Dragon Seed, Pearl Buck.
Affair Of the Black Sombrero, 
Knight.
Something Special. Faith Baldwin.
Draft Bride, Adelaide Humphries.
Tlie Timeless Land, Eleanor Dark.
His Wife, the Doctor, Joseph Mc­
Cord.
In Lightning Or In Kain, Long- 
sLeeth.
Blueberry Mountain, Stephen 
Meader.
The Fighting Littles, Booth 
Tarkington.
Hospital, Quiet Please, Treferant.
Mysterious Valley, Amy Hcgen- 
boom.
Sue Ellen, Margaretta Brucker.
My Dear Patsy, Ann Well.
Non-Fiction
How To Play Better Basket Ball, 
Barbour.
Abraham Lincoln, The Prairie 
Years, Volume 1 and 2, Carl Sand­
burg.
Four Years in Paradise, Osa John­
son.
Clara Barton, William Colton.
Button Classics, Couse & Maple.
Reading I’ve Liked, Fadiman.
Doctors Mayo. H. B. Claperattle.
Big Fmily, Bellamy Partridge.
Tliat Day Alone. Pierre Van Pas-
being furled and he trying) to make 
a record passage.
I’d like to have been along to 
have heard the talk.—perhaps you 
know, that' deep wwter men are 
sometimes very picturesque in 
their langugage.
What I am trying to impress on 
your mind, is the fact that sail is 
never shortened If it is prudent, 
not too prudent you understand, 
because you must “carry on” to 
make a passage and you have to 
make a passage to make money 
for your owners. Sail is never 
shortened except for necessity. 
Another thing, one passage, one 
fine day, a whale of a breeae, 
blowing, right after the old girl, 
an old sailor took me by the arm 
and pointing aloft to a reefed 
main topgallant sail that we were 
carrying, said. “Young feller take 
a good look at that sail. You may 
go to sea all the days of your life 
and never see another.” I never 
did. I am wondering if any of 






it* muii nurim « tekiiau it
Put a few drops of Va-tro-nol up 
each nostril at the very fust sniffle 
or sneeze. Its quick action 
aids Nature’s defenses momo 
against colds. Follow WlCKS 
directions Ita waam_aaaaa 
in folder. VMtTMO’wOI
New Army Meal Ticket Good
What may prove a boon to restaurant owners it the Army’s new 
practice of (sitting meal tickets instead of cash to Soldiers for the 
purchase of meals while traveling. These tickets allow a soldier to 
spend a maximum of 76 cents a meal in restaurants and |1 a meal 
in railroad dining care—in many instances more than he would 
spend if he were paying cash.
The tickets (one of which is reproduced below) are slightly 
larger than a currency note) are white and must be filled out by the 
issuing offioer. When a restaurant operator receives one in tender
_________ _______ r 4 <mS Sr «•■»•«»ffkoEjw i^ei4 IffhMrf
Ft
News for Restaurant Owners
for a meal, he fills in a few blanks and mails the ticket to the 
finance officer at the post from which the soldier traveled. When 
the meal tickets are received by the finance officer, they are given 
immediate attention and checks for ths full amount are sent st 
once.
Now that the United States is at war, more and more of these 
meal tickets will be used. Restaurant operators who wish to share 
in thi task of feeding the soldiers will acquaint themselves with the 
new meal tickets and be prepared to honor them.
Follow The Trend





UNITED STATES ARMY MEAL TICKET 687401
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Any concern (or person) owving mud* tolie public. on presentation of thia raquaat. *i<ned by the louing
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A new bulletin is now available 
to dairymen on “Raising Dairy 
Calves and Heifers”; written by 
Ralph Corbett, assistant dairy 
specialist of the Extension Serv­
ice. A meeting on this subject will 
be held at North Ncbleboro Com­
munity Hail Feb. 26-27 in connec­
tion with the county D.H.I.A.
The last meeting on “Better Liv­
ing from the Farm” will be held 
Feb. 19 at Nobleboro Grange hall. 
This is an evening meeting. A 
poultry meeting will be held Tues­
day evening. Feb. 24 at Earl Gaw's 
bam in Boothbay.
The dairy meeting that was to 
be held Feb. 17 at Community Hall. 
Appleton, has been postponed to 
the night of March 4.
Charles Kigel, North Warren, 
has completed his new brooder 
house which will be used for his 
chicks this Spring. His barn, a 
part of which has been used in 
other years for brooding, is now 
filled with layers.
Farmers interested in obtain­
ing government wheat should con­
tact County Agent R. C. Went­
worth. The wheat is shipped bulk 
ln car lots and the price is 98 cents 
a bushel. Groups of farmers or 
feed dealers may buy this wheat 
providing it is to be used for live­
stock feeding.
Crop meetings will be held at 
North Whitefield Grange hall 
Thursday afternoon March 5 and 
at Tenant’s Harbor Community 
Rooms. Friday afternoon. Oscar 
Wyman, crop specialist, will be 
present.
With the Homes
The short six-lesson nutrition 
course which the Extension Serv­
ice is teaching through the Farm 
Bureaus for its members and all 
others Interested in nutrition is 
underway. The home demonstra­
tion agent is conducting the first 
two lessons in each community 
which are given at a meeting 
called Good Nutrition. One les­
son is given ln the morning and
sen.
One Foot In Heaven . Hartzell 
Spence.
Reveille In Washington, Margaret 
Leech..
West Coast of South America, 
dark.
Alexander Hamilton, Smertenko.
Soap Behind the Ears, Cornelia O. 
Skinner.
Will Rogers, Betty Rogers.
Mrs. Appleyard’s Year, Louise 
Kent.
Juvenile
Susannah, the Pioneer Cow, Ma­
son.
Pegeen, Hilda Van Stckum.
CopyKitten, Helen <& Alf Evers.
Candy Cane For‘Katy, Blanche 
Williams.
Salute the Flag, Etta M. Smith.
A Day with Mopsy. Mabel Hill.
Timothy Came Instead, Todd.
A Summer Day With Ted and 
Nina. Marguerite De Angell.
Choc-Choo, the Little Switch En­
gine, Wadsworth.
Elijah—The Fish Bite. Agnes 
Turnbill.
Ameliar Anne Goes Touring, Re­
ward.
Treasure In the Little Trunk, Or­
ton.
You Shall Have a Carriage, Coats- 
worth.
Dumbo, The Flying Elephant, 
Disney.
Bible Children, Thompson.
the second lesson in the afternoon. 
The other four lessons of the 
course will be given by community 
leaders who have been trained by 
the home demonstration agent. 
The Maine Civilian Defense Coun­
cil is giving certificates to all who 
attend all six lessons.
At Vinalhaven Feb. 9. 20 women 
attended the meeting on “Good 
Nutrition.” Mrs. Ann Carver, foods 
leader, w’as in charge of the din­
ner. Mrs. Beulah Drew and Mrs. 
Agnes Smalley' served on the com­
mittee. The menu was cabbage 
and cheese scallop; carrot, raisin, 
and apple salad; dark bread; plum 
preserves, and whole wheat cookies.
Thirty’ women attended this 
first class in Camden Feb. 10 and 
will work for their certificate
will attend one in North Edgecomb. 
March 2, both to be in the after­
noon.
4-H Club Notes
Nine boys have enrolled in the 
free garden correspondence course 
being offered by the National Ju­
nior Vegetable Growers’ Associa­
tion. They are Calvin Cheney, Ai­
na; Malcolm Russell, Bristol; Ken­
neth Ome, Cushing; Earl Norwood, 
Vernard Merrifield. David Hardy, 
Hope; Earle Moore, Jr., Carroll 
Martin, Warren; and William An­
nis, West Rockport. To be eligible 
members must have completed at 
least two years of gardening work, 
be enrolled in a garden or crops 
project for the present year and 
be at least 14 years of age this 
year. This course will be corn-
awarded by the Maine Civilian pieted between Feb. 15 and June 1
Defense Council. Mrs. Charles 
Lord, foods leader, was in charge 
of the dinner preparations.
Other meetings held this past 
week on this subject were at Hope, 
Feb. 11; Edgecombe, Feb. 12; Bur- 
kettville, Feb. 3 and North Edge­
comb, Peb. 17. The home dem­
onstration agent will be in Sheep- 
scot, Feb. 20; and Whitefield, Feb, 
24 to conduct these first two les­
sons of the nutrition course.
Hope Farm Bureau earned S 10.55 
for the Red Cross at a beano party 
given at Mrs. Gladys Burgess’ home 
in Rockland. From Jan. 16 to Feb. 
6 the Red Cross sewing complet­
ed by the Hope Farm Bureau ladies 
is as follows: Three children's 
sweater suits, two children's 
sweaters; one large sweater; 53 
children's skirts; and 12 baby slips.
County Agent Wentworth, gave 
suggestions for improving farm
The George’s Valley boys of 
Warren have collected two tons of 
waste paper for defense purposes. 
That will make a lot of cartons 
for Uncle Sam.
Bernal Jewett’s boys ot Aina 
judged garden plans for a family 
of four at their meeting Friday 
evening, Feb. 13. Before the 
judging, Mr. Jewett explained need 
for planning to utilize the same 
ground for early and late plant­
ings. space between rows, crops 
necessary to provide enough vita­
mins for the family, etc.
For their 12th meeting of the 
year the Fcx Islanders received 
instruction in nutrition from their 
leader, Mrs. Ann Carver. This is 
the first club to hold the minimum 
requirement of 12 meeting this 
year.
The Hill and Valley Boys of 
Washington discussed possibilities
Factory Worker Thanked
For Letter To England
) _______
Two months ago Gene New­
ton of Uhrichsville, Ohio, an 
employe of the Timken Roller 
Bearing Co. at Canton, Ohio, 
slipped a note into a tube of 
steel that was destined for ship­
ment to England. It expressed 
hope for Britain's triumph over 
Hitler.
Recently Newton received an 








Your message of goodwill was 
received by my friends and 1 
with deep appreciation. It is 
indeed good to know what 
grand friends and well wish­
ers we have in the U. S. A.
We cannot of course say all 
that would like to say, be­
cause we do not wish to con­
travene any law concerning 
censorship, but we should like 
all in U. S. A. who wish us well 
to know that we have never 
known the meaning of being 
downhearted, and that we are 
going all out to get the job 
finished as soon as possible.
We hope that all you chaps 
will hurry the tools along, and 
we’ll sure put them to very 
good use, and the world wilt be 
a better place when we have 
reduced the number ot “Jer­
ries” floating about. Thanks 
to your country's great cooper­
ation. we have plenty of food 
and things, and more than plen­
ty of confidence, and of course 
like you, we have a fine leader 
who has the complete trust and 
support of us all.
Please do not think this is a 
propaganda letter, it is not in­
tended to be, but take it from 
us, we shall now think of you 
people more as brothers, know­




and his sister 
Maidie Howls,
The Emergency Council of the 
League cf Wemen Voters njeeting 
after the United States entered the 
second world war—the greatest in 
extent and the gravest in issue
that ever faced a civilized world— 
recognizes that danger threatens, 
not only physical territory, but in 
a more far-reaching and menacing 
way, threatens Americans’ national 
existence as a self-governing, free 
people. It recognizes that in the 
most literal sense of the word the 
future of government, resting on the 
consent of men, is at stake in this 
war.
The mechanization of modern life 
has taxed the social ingenuity of 
men almost to a breaking point and 
sapped the fervor of their belief in 
self-government. The Council 
moreover appreciates that even to 
have the opportunity to develop a 
democratic future, the war itself 
has to be won.
In this knowledge the League 
locks to itself and asks not just 
what It may do better or differ­
ently. but asks whether It shall 
' continue to exist. Has it a reason 
for being, sufficient to justify it in 
times when every non-essential 
commodity and activity is being 
sacrificed? Approaching the situa­
tion in that mood, the League 
Council votes unanimous conviction 
that if an organization having the 
purpose of the League of Women 
Voters did not exist today, it should 
be created. No grant of executive 
power in a war emergency, however 
great, lessens the importance of an 
alert, understanding, critical body 
of citizens, active continuously in 
relation to the functioning of 
government. Without this the 
people would become passive and 
democracy, at its very roots, die.
In a real sense the League feels 
it should be reborn to do some of 
the tasks in some of the ways it 
has known before, in teaching both 
itself and others an understanding 
of government, but adjusted to the 
new requirements of winning the 
war. and winning the peace there­
after. With that rebirth, the 
League of Wemen Voters commits 
itself to reaching a larger public 
than ever in its history, reaching 
them face to face with new meth­
ods including special enrollment 
and instruction of its members, 
with a new determination.
The League expresses the con­
viction that at the level of local 
government, whose importance is 
often underrated even in normal 
times and whose functions are 
eclipsed in public attention during 
war times, lies a task of special 
importance. The League will de­
vise ways and means to see that a 
Congress is elected in November 
1942, which is capable of dealing 
with the problems it will face, 





CREAKING floors are eviden t- of movement in the flooring nr ,p. 
porting structure.
Floor joists should be sufficiently 
heavy to prevent sagging, w . 
bridging is essential to eliminate 
lateral movement.
For rigidity, sub-flooring should 
be at least five-eighths inch str.i.nht 
boards laid diagonally to the n , 
To be tight and creakless, the fin­
ish flooring must be nailed d vn 
firmly, which means at least eight- 
inch intervals.
Q: What softens "hard" wate; fn- 
laundering purposes?
A: “Hard” water is softened bv 
the addition of borax or triso,i m 
phosphate which eliminate the if. 
fending mineral salts. Experime 
tion alone can determine the optimum 
quantity, as the decree of hard- . 
may vary considerably in differ rt: 
localities.
Q: What paint do you suggest for 
stenciled decorations?
A: Although paint of normal i n- 
sistency is used successfully for large 
stencils of simple design, it is far 
safer for all types to thicken the 
paint by reducing the oil content the 
better to guard against the poss 
ity of smudges and runs spoiling the 
decorative treatment.
An excellent formula for this w rk 
has proved to be soft paste white 
lead but slightly thinned with lead 
mixing oil or lead reducing nil. This 
represents a considerable oil re­
duction from the half and half mix­
ture of the standard finish coat 
Q: How can obstinate stains be 
removed from linoleum?
A: Stains which will not wash 
away can invariably be eliminated 
by gentle rubbing with fine steel 
wool or some sharp-edged instru­
ment like a razor blade. Since scrap­
ing removes the finish, it should be 
renewed by waxing or lacqering a 
the case may be.
Eyes of children do not becoin • 
spherical until the age of six cr 
seven years, according to the Br 
ter Vision Institute. Some authoi.- 
ties main tain that in the case of 
children whose eyes develop mn - 
slowlj’ than normal, reading she. ,1 
not be taught until the third grac!




Dr. True’s Elixir, The True 
Family Laxative, aids in 
relieving sluggishness of 
the intestinal tract and 
constipation ... For old 
and youug ... Agreeable 
to take ... Caution: Use 
only as directed ... Ask 
for it at your druggist. VO
TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
living at a meeting at the Rock- > of jiavjUg a ciup garden of either 
land Farm Bureau hall Feb. 11. He
encouraged farms to raise their 
own supply of vegetables and 
fruits and he gave iufolmation on 
lime requirements of the soil and 
insect control of common vegetable 
insects. The home demonstration 
agent explained the importance of 
home canning and gave a budget of 
recommended amounts to can.
Miss Edna Cobb, State exten­
sion specialist in home manage­
ment. will be In the district Wed­
nesday, Feb. 25 to conduct a train­
ing class on "Home Accidents” at 
North Edgecomb. All home man­
agement leaders in Lincoln County 
will attend this meeting to get 
training for their community 
meetings. Another training class 
will be held for Knox County 
leaders.
All foods leaders will attend 
training classes for the third and 
iourth lesson in the nutrition 
course. Those in Knox County 
■will attend one in Camden, Feb. 




Help IS Miles of Kidney Tubaa 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste
MyBsfcsvssBwjnofsoidBiBjromhtood; 
your IS nilaa of kidney taboo may bo orer- 
wertod. Theoa tiny filten and tabee are work- ins day aad night to bab Nature rid your
i matter to remain in your Mood, it 
i nagging backaobe,rbeuinatio paba, 
pepaeduaarg. sp
wTItSSSjiT* —« •“
Kidneye may need help the earn# aebooeb,
EsirstritaririffiESriiaS
rovNood. Got DosbYi^ST
corn or beans for factory canning 
to earn money for the club at their 
meeting Feb. 11. Mrs. Arthur 
Jchnston is the leader, and Ken­
drick Hodgdon. the assistant.
The Hill Top Juniors of Hope 
voted to give $1 to the local Red 
Cross at their meeting Feb. 7.
Leaders’ Conference will be 
March 14 at the Nobleboro Grange 
hall. Miss Pauline Budge- assis­
tant state club leader, M. G. Hub­
er, extension engineer, R. C. Went­
worth and Miss Lucinda Rich will 






Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wenders I
...ON WAR TIME TRIPSI
S»ve war materials — travel by
1 Super-Coach instead ol your car to conserve vital gasoline, oils, metals• —and those precious tires!
_ Travel in mid-week when possible y —leaving eatra week-end seat-space 
■fo for soldiers and war workers.
3 Buy Defense Bonds with the ■ money you save by Greyhound:
One-Way Rd.-Trip
Boston ....... >3.40 >0.15
New York ............................ 6.40 I1.55
Miami. Fla..............................22.05 39.70
St. Petersburg, Fla...........21.00 37.80
Washingtiu, D. C.............. 9.40 16.95
West Palm Beach, Fla. . 21.30 38.35
Plus Federal Tax of 5% 
SHELDON’S DRUG STORK 
Telephone 646-W




Hers is a hotel lor permanent and transient guests away from the 
bustle oi the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you’ll 
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family 
suites availabls. Garage facilities connected. No liquor told.
Room and hath from $3 — double from SS — suites from $6 
466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West 
Kenmore Square Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
Although the human eye at 
birth is large as compared with the 
size of the body, it increases dur­
ing life only three and one-half 
times in size, as compared with an 
increase of about 21 times for the 
entire body, according to the Bet­
ter Vision Institute.
The Korean Provisional Govern­
ment's Army in China now totals 
35.000 men, the United Korean Com­












1941 than during ai; 
history of the indu 
to a report made p 
nfissloner Greenleaf.
A total of $4,0716ft 
b\ the men who gat', 
harvest last year, a g 
194 over 1943, the bi: 
war- the report she 
The sale of rciefis 
ring, lobsters and 
the greatest increas 
The unprecedente 
Maine sardines cat 
shutting off of im;v 
ted in a huge increa 
ings of sardine fisher 
lected $616,973 durii 
in contrast to the $ 
in 1940.
Roseflsh, a specie 
known among the 
Maine fish consumer 
iy popular in the mi< 
istered a remarkablt 
of from $95 663 in 1 
last year. The fill, 
freezing of rcsefish 
the produce to get t 
er in good conditio 
waste is responsible 
in popularity of th 
indicated.
Maine lobster fish 
$1,582,718 for the 
1941. a gain of $3fJ 
A survey accompany 
report showed th 
operate 3.298 boats 
801 and 236,065 t 
them $603,085.
Good digging was 
diggers during the 
in the $390,419 ear| 
against $237,003 coll
Periwinkles and st 
$2,130 to fishermen 
amount substantiall 
that of the previou
A comparatively 
the gathering of b 
seaworms — contim 
able growth durn 
$110,811 was realiz 
sale, a gain of $39/ 
art shipped to tin 
Rets where they ar 
to sport fishermen.
Tuna fishermen 
in 1941 and only 
vious year testifying 
given this branch 
by sports fishing, 
part of this gain 
sale of fish caught 
In accordance witlj 
custom, tuna take^ 







Leaders of j 
packing industry 
Penobscot Excl; 1 |
gor predicted a ba 
with an immedi > 
fish that can be <
The packers ha 
by the government 
thirds of tlie sea 
to Uncle Sam, le.
a com
Enjoy Iho blue »lin»—«joW*n 
tunikino and tropical breeze 1 oi 
Miami. Hera it all the beeuty and 
splendor of endlett perfect day> 
and night» where clear coolness is 
enchanted by the moonlight and 
the stars. Here is everything your 
heart has dreamed—for a perfect 
vacation. v
- El Comodoro Hotel offers all 
the facilities, ell the restful charm 
and perfect comfort to suit the 
most exacting testa. Located in 
♦he heart of downtown Miami— 
’just a whisper” from all activities 
Tnere are 250 artistically furnished 
rooms with tub and shower from 
$2.50 single end from $4.00 
double. Steam heat. Tha modern 
•ir cooled Coffee Shop is famous 
for fine food—at moderate prices. 
The cocktail Lounge is deservedly 
popular.
Plan your Vacation now!
For information or reser­
vations, address Joseph 
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Wc hat •{ 
mine at wli
We wil I 
fee of $2.
If you u 
you save 1| 
gallons pei
If 100 
release 22l
LET’S
A
TELEPHO
